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Behind Bolivia's Two-Thirds Law'
I HE YEAR 1989 MARKED A

nadir in Bolivia's experi-T
| ence with democracy.

During national elections that
year, vote fraud was so wide
spread and flagrant that the
Catholic Church joined doz
ens of civic groups in demand
ing a radical reform of the
electoral system.

The crisis led to an unprec
edented summit in which the

nation'spoliticalparties
agreed to relinquish control of
the existingelectoral system,
name an independent Elec
toral Court, and begin draft
ing laws governingelections
and the internal affairs of

politicalparties. The corner
stone of the agreement was a
decision that the new court

would be composed of five
individuals of unquestioned
integrity who were not affili
ated with any politicalparty.
For good measure, each can
didate would need the en

dorsement of two-thirds of the

congressional representatives.
This last provision was

crucial, because everyone
knew that no single party,or
even a ruling-partycoalition,
could gain a two-thirds major
ity in Bolivia's highlyfrag
mented political landscape.
The agreement meant, in
effect, that every candidate
for the country's Electoral
Court would need the support
of both the governingand
opposition parties—an un
thinkable scenario until then.

The new rule had a re
markable impact. "Today the
Electoral Court is, without a

doubt, the most prestigious
and legitimate institution in
Bolivia," says Carlos Toranzo,
a political scientist based in La
Paz. Political meddling in vote
counts and related kinds of
fraud have virtually disap
peared in recent elections,
according to Toranzo, and
voter turnout has risen as

people have become more
confident that their vote will

be respected.
Indeed, the credibilityof

the new Electoral Court was

established so quicklythat
Bolivia's legislature subse
quently passed a "Two-Thirds
Law" that requires the same
majority for ratification of
appointments to all of Bolivia's
public agencies and institu
tions, including the Supreme
Court.

See the upcoming issue of
IDBAmerica for more on how
this Andean nation is working
to transform its politics.
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Paying for education. As Latin
American countries struggle to
improve the quality and reach of
higher education, the issues of
access and cost are becoming
more contentious. While some

universities are paralyzed by
funding problems, others are
findingcreative and unorthodox
ways of generating revenues to
supplement public financing.
See story on page 8.
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Quotable

"We commit a kind of
culpable homicide when
we allow people to
continue living in high-
risk areas..."
Antonio Ledezma, mayor of the
municipalityof Lihertador in
Caracas, Venezuela,quoted by the
Christian Science Monitor on Jan. 4.
Ledezmawasdefending efforts to
prevent displacedresidents from
rebuildingon slopes ravagedby
landslides in December.

"... we will run it as

well or better than the

Americans."
Cecil Haynes, an 86-year-oldinven
tory management specialist at the
Panama Canal, quoted bv the New
York Times on Dec. 31. Haynes, the
son of a Barbadian immigrant who
helped build the canal, spoke follow
ing ceremonies ending United States
control over the facility.

"My modest proposal is
for an international
standard that 'Twenty
Years is Enough.'"
Jeffrey Sachs, an economist at
Harvard University, quoted by the
FinancialTimeson Jan. 4. He argued
that international organizations
should refuse to do business with

national leaders who remain in

power for more than 20 years.

"The sky is blue more
often, and I'm noticing
less throat irritation."
LilianaCordero, an anthropology
student in Mexico City, quoted by
the Christian Science Monitor on

Jan. 12. She referred to gradual
improvements in the city's air quality
that environmentalists attribute to a

decade of antipollutionefforts.

"Colombia's internally
displaced people con
stitute the biggest
humanitarian crisis in

the Western Hemisphere."
Catherine Bertini, executive director
of the United Nations World Food

Programme,writing in the Washing
ton Post on (an. 28.

VIEWPOINT

What Venezuela can
learn from Hurricane Mitch
By CAROLINE CLARKE

THE DEVASTATING FLOODS AND

landslides that killed as

manyas 30,000people in
Venezuela last December

came a little more than a year
after Hurricane Mitch, which
caused nearly 10,000 deaths in
Central America.

That hurricane was followed
bv an ambitious international ef
fort to assist in the reconstruc

tion and transformation of Hon

duras, Nicaragua, Guatemala
and El Salvador. The idb has co
ordinated reconstruction assis

tance, setting up a consultative
group of multilateral agencies
anddonorgovernments, disburs
ing millions of dollars in recon
struction loans, and helping the
affected countries to draw up
strategies and present funding
proposals.

But despite these efforts, re
constructionthroughout Central
America hasbeen slow in getting
off the ground—a fact that has
led all parties to express frustra
tion and assign blame. Affected
countrieshaveargued that inter
national assistance has been too

slow, poorly coordinated, and
plaguedwith cumbersome"con-
ditionalities," or limitations on
how the aid can be used. Multi

lateral banks and bilateral donors

have asserted that the national
governments are not involving
localgovernmentsand civil soci
ety in reconstruction programs,
that procurement procedures
and resource allocation are not

transparent, and that needed re
forms in social sectors are not

being carried out. Nongovern
mentalorganizations havetaken
everyone to taskfor unnecessary
delays, scantresults, and the fail
ure to uphold principles agreed
to at a donors' meeting held last
Mayin Stockholm.

Certainly, all these points are
accurate to some degree. But we
must not lose sight of the fact
that landmark opportunities are
emerging from this inherently

difficult exercise in reconstruc

tion and transformation. Out of
thisexperiencewill come—must
come—a new approach to devel
opment in one ol the world's
most hazard-prone regions.The
lessons learnedwill proveinvalu
able for countries everywhere.
Venezuela, which is just begin
ning the monumental task of re
construction, has the most to
gainin learningfrompast errors.

Among the positive signs is
the fact that the subjects of risk
management and disaster miti
gation are finally getting the at
tention theydeserve. Neverhave
governments so explicitly ac
knowledged that mitigation is a
crucial element not only of re
construction projects, but of de
velopment planning in general.
Even while we are reminded al

most dailyof the failure to carry
out mitigation measures success
fully—newly replaced bridges
washed away in this October's
rainyseason, and families reset
tling in high-risk areas—the
fact remains that countries

are taking stepsto improve
their risk management
capabilities. Theyare es
tablishing hazard moni
toring and forecasting
systems, mapping high-
risk areas, adoptingwa
tershed management
measures, strengthen
ingregulations forcon
struction, and encour
aging mitigation
activities at the com

munity level.
This is at least a

start. But by them
selves, these measures
will not give the
people of this disas
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ter-prone region the security
they need and deserve. The af
fected countries now have the

daunting job of organizing na
tional systems for disaster man
agement both to guide the cur
rent reconstruction and to

prepare for future emergencies.
These systems must include the
participation of public and pri
vateagencies and civil societyor
ganizations. Theirchiefobjective
must be to earmark resources for

mitigation investments on a per
manent basis.

Governments can no longer
dealwith disastersonlyafter they
happen. "Experience is good
whenyoudon't paytoodearlyfor
it," according to the old adage.
Venezuela and Central America
clearlyhave paid dearly, making
it all the more imperative that
these lessons be turned into con

crete action.

—The author is an IDB

disaster mitigation and

urban development

specialist.



FOCUS

From the ballot box

to the ledger sheet
Why some Latin American cities are asking ordinary
citizens to decide how public funds should be spent
By DANIEL DROSDOFF, Porto Alegre, Brazil

THE SUBJECT WAS STREET LIGHTING. THE

venue was City Hall. But the deci
sion makers were not the mayor, not
the CityCouncil, not even a group of

senior municipal officials.
Instead, the 32 "counselors" making the

criticaldecisionson street lightingwere del
egates sent by neighborhood assemblies to
defend local budget priorities. The meeting
culminatedayear-long processfor 16neigh

borhood assemblies in Porto Alegre, a city
of 1.3 million that is the capital of Brazil's
Rio Grande do Sul state. In each case, the
assemblies drew up their investment budget
priorities and then chose delegates, known
as counselors, to convey them to the city
administration.

The counselors at the meeting were
people of modest means, dressed informally
in shirtsleeves, windbreakers and an occa
sional gaucho hat. The tenor of the discus
sion was businesslike and technical. Vera
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Chiminazzo, director of Porto Alegres Divi
sionof Public Lighting, answeredquestions
for an hour in a subdued monotone.

One counselor'wanted to know whystreet
lighting in one part of the city costs three
times more than in another part. Chiminazzo
replied that the differencewasdue to higher
infrastructure costs. Another counselor cited
a budget item that called for "lighting in all
the green areas of communities" in Region
6B. He wanted to know the exact location of

these areas. The city officials promised to



find out. The meeting ended with a showof
handsgiving unanimous approval to the bud
get, even though 53 of the 75 budget items
requested by the neighborhood assemblies
were rejected with the simple notation sem
recursos— no money. The lighting projects
would be incorporated into a detailed bud
get proposal prepared by the municipality's
executive branch. Eventually, the elected
City Council would vote the budget up or
down.

Local priorities. The meetingon street light
ing was one of dozens held in Porto Alegre
every year as part of an innovative form of
citizen involvement in municipal affairs
called"participatory budgeting." The system
was put into practice 11years ago when the
local branch of Brazil's Workers Party won
control of the municipal government with
participator)' democracy as a central plank
in its campaign platform. Today, the Porto
Alegre experience isbeingheldup asa model
for cities elsewhere in Latin America.

Whilethe participatory budgetingprocess

hasdetractors, the concept is rapidlyspread
ing in Brazil. According to Lenira Rueda, a
researcher for the Brazilian city of Belo
Horizonte who is tracking the phenomenon,
approximately 70 of that country's jurisdic
tions (mainly municipalities but also two
states) are usingparticipatory
budgeting to one extent or
another. Outside of Brazil,
the cities of San Salvador, El
Salvador, and Cuenca, Ecua
dor, have adopted participa
tory budgeting procedures
based on the Porto Alegre
model (See articles on pages
5-7).

Mayors from these and
other cities discussed citizen-
based budgeting at an inter
national conference on
participatory democracv held
last November in Porto

Alegre. Victor M. Vergara, a municipal de
velopment specialist at the World Bank, said
Porto Alegre is a starting point for studying
the phenomenonofparticipatory' democracy
as it relates to the budget process. Political
scientist Ramon Borges-Mendez of Johns
Hopkins University called the Porto Alegre
model and other experiences like it "an en-

ILLUSTRATION BY JORGE ILIEFF

tirely new way of doing things" in Latin
America, where "a whole new generation is
gettingpolitical experience at the locallevel."
Augusto Duenas, a management consultant
basedin PortoAlegre, saidparticipatory bud
geting is"vitalfor development,"because "it
puts distribution of resources in synch with
socialpriorities."

The idb s Marcio Gomes da Cruz stressed
the importanceofcitizenpar
ticipation as a guarantee of
transparency in public admin
istration."Onlyif a societyef
fectively controls public
administration can we see the

establishment of a modern
state," he said. Gomes da
Cruz isproject team leader of
a 12-yearfiscal reform project
in which $1.1 billion in idb fi
nancing will help modernize
public management in ap
proximately 3,800 Brazilian
municipalities. As part of the
project, the municipalities

will include citizen participation in their fis
cal reform plans.

Pros andcons. Manyurban experts see par
ticipatory budgeting as the wave of the fu
ture. But even strong advocates of partici
patory budgeting admit to a frequent
weakness: a lack of involvement by the

Raul Pont, mayor of Porto
Alegre, Brazil, says participa

tion is not "only for the poor."
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(continuedfrom page3)
middle class. White-collar workers, profes
sionals, business owners and the wealthy
normallyshun the massmeetings and assem
blies at which neighborhood priorities are de
termined and delegates elected.

In the case of Porto Alegre, Mayor Raul
Pont describes how the city government es
tablished "thematic assemblies" to counter

act the notion that participatory budgeting
is "only for the poor." These meetings deal
not with specific neighborhood problems,
but with broad subjects such as transporta
tion, health and social assistance, education,
culture, leisure, economic development,
taxation and urban development. In SanSal
vador, MayorHector Ricardo Silva's answer
is to hold smaller meetings that have a
broader scope and include issues—such as
urban parks—that are more likely to inter
est middle-class residents.

Noteveryonethinksparticipatory budget
ing is agood idea. In thestate ofRio Grande
do Sul, the leader of the oppositionand ma
jority leader in the Chamber of Deputies,
Cezar Busatto, can scarcely control his irri
tation when discussing the subject. Accord
ing to him, the Porto Alegre system is
"illegal," because there isno formal lawregu
lating it. It is also "Machiavellian," he says,

because citizens curtail their expectations
when they feel themselves to be part of the
established politicalorder.

But even Busatto concedes that partici
pation in the budgetary process adds legiti
macy to public institutions. So his party has
decided to fight fire with fire and has estab
lished the Democratic Forum, a parallel sys-

ii [Representative
democracy] must be com
bined with direct democracy
of the citizens, so the people
can control the state. Jf

UBIRATA DE SOUZA

Rio Grande do Sul state official

tern of public hearingssponsored bythe leg
islative branch that exists side by side with
the participatory system established by the
executive branch.

What happens when the political party
that establishes participatorybudgetingloses
an election? The experience of the munici
pality of Santo Andre in Brazil's Sao Paulo
state is instructive. After winning the may
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oral election in 1989, the Workers Party es
tablished a system of participatory budget
ing. But four years later, when the party lost
and the system was abandoned, there was
little public reaction. Another four years went
by, and the Workers Party retook city hall.
This time, says MayorCelso Daniel, partici
patory budgeting will be applied more vig
orously, which hopefullywillgive the system
more staying power. The first time, he ad
mitted, his party took half measures, which
he called a "a lack of daring on our part."

Sustainability is a key aim in the town of
Cabo de Santo Agostinho in Brazil's
Pernambuco state. There, in the arid, pov
erty-stricken Northeast, a far cry from pros
perous Porto Alegre, MayorElias Gomes is
trying to build stayingpower into participa
tory budgetingby forging an alliance among
six political parties.Once the system issuffi
ciently strong and well-accepted, he would
liketo see the processformalized bylaw. This
was the approach taken in Ecuador, where
the highland city of Cuenca consolidated
participatory budgeting and planning
through a votingordinance.

Leaders of Brazil's Workers Party have a
simpleanswerto the sustainability question:
re-elect the same party to office, or another
party that is similarly committed to the sys-
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At a participatory budget meeting in Brazil's
Rio Grande do Sul state, local residents pre

pare to discuss spending priorities with mu
nicipal officials.

tern. They saya lawis superfluous because,
under the Brazilian political system, the ex
ecutive branch has the responsibility for
drafting budgets, and it can opt to skirt a
participatory framework if it chooses.

AsPorto Alegres MayorPont puts it, par
ticipatory budgeting"requirespolitical will."
But in his city it is alsovoluntary and open
to members of all politicalparties. Without
such openness, he contends, participants
would feel "defrauded" and would refuse to
participate, thereby making the system un
ravel. "We defend representative democ
racy," says Ubirata de Souza, coordinator of
budgeting and finance for the state of Rio
Grande do Sul. "But it must be combined
withdirectdemocracy of the citizens, sothe
people can control the state."

Still in its infancy, participatory budget
ing has a long way to go before it becomes
an established political institution in Latin
America. But as the roots of democracy con
tinue to spread, a growing number of cities
are likely to seek inspiration and guidance
from pioneers such as Porto Alegre. J

FOCUS

Thanks for asking,
but we're out of cash
A mayor in El Salvador struggles to
finance his constituents' requests

W capital of San Salvador three
years ago, he was anxious to ful

fill one of his main campaign promises: to
launch a system of direct citizen participa
tion in city government. Unfortunately, he
says, "we didn'thave aclearideaofwhatciti
zen participation was."

So with financial help from the Swedish
government andthe idb, Silva sent a teamof
officials to Porto Alegre, Brazil, where citi
zenshaveparticipatedin the budget process
since 1989. Though he was convinced he
couldput manyof the conceptsof the Porto
Alegre experience to work in his city, Silva
decided on a gradual approach, in part be
cause of the need to build up managerial
skills of city officials.

Like other mayors, Silva
cautions that participatory
budgeting is not a cure-all,
but rather just one tool for
copingwith the dauntingfis
cal challenges facing Latin
America's cities. Indeed, he
says it canbe meaningless for
citizens to go to assemblies
and list their priorities for
public works if there is no
moneyin the treasury to pay
for them. "To get money," he
says, "weneed to reformmu
nicipal finances."

To that end, Silva has pushed measures
to boost efficiency and increase tax collec
tion. He began bv setting up a task force to
collect $267 million in debts owed to the city.
"Wewere able to collect about half,"he says.
"The rest of the debt was from businesses
that no longerexisted, or from persons who
had died." The next step was to modernize
the city's cadastre, or listof taxpayers, using
technology suchas aerial photos to identify
buildings subject to property taxes. Finally,
the city has privatized some public services
and awarded a number of concessions and
build-operate-transfer contracts for others.

Although revenues have grown by30per
cent, they still fall short of Silva's goals. The
problem, he says, isa combination ofoverly
complex tax regulations and a failure to col
lect many types of revenue. The city does

HEN HECTOR RICARDO SILVA WAS

elected mayor of El Salvador's
not collect property taxes or fees for city
space that is used by utilities and other ser
viceproviders, for example.

Silva and others havepro
posed that the national leg
islative assembly overhaul
the taxsystem,but their ef
forts have failed. "We're

stuck," says Silva.

San Salvador,'

\
New priorities. Despite these
limitations, San Salvador's
experiment withparticipatory budgeting has
led to notable changes. In the past, City
Councilsessions were closedto the pressand
minuteswere not even published,making it
difficult for citizens to determine what in

vestment priorities were being considered.
But now, participatory budgeting

has exposed new types of lo
cal investment priorities that
werepreviously ignored. The
first priority is the construc
tion of retaining walls. The
reason, explains Silva, is that
poorpeopletend to live along
the steep banks of rivers,
where theyare periodically at
risk from flooding and land
slides. A second priority is
"common space,"where people
can meet. A third priority is
crime prevention, with a fo
cusonyouth,anarea in which

the idb is providingfinancial assistance.
Although many citizens are participating

in the popularassemblies, Silva isconcerned
that not all groups are involved. The chal
lenge, he says, is to make sure the meetings
are "much more than a convocation of the

party [inpower]" and to "promoteparticipa
tionof the middleclass." Gettingthe middle
class to attend is a major problem, he says.
People from that social segmenttend not to
likethe crowdsand noiseat the largeassem
blies and are often uncomfortable in associ
atingwith the poor.

Silva has tackledthe problembyorganiz
ingsmaller gatherings thatdeal with specific
subject areas.One topic that provedparticu
larly attractive to the middle class is parks
and recreation, he says.

—Daniel Drosdoff

Mayor of San Salvador,
Hector Ricardo Silva.
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FOCUS

Rural traditions
find home in city
In Ecuador's highlands, citizens revive a
pre-Columbian concept ofparticipation
WHEN CITIZENS IN THE ECUADORIAN

municipality of Cuenca, in the
Andean highlands, began taking
a stronger role in government

decision making severalyearsago,it wasboth
an innovation and the continuation of a tra

dition that stretches back

^^^^ thousands ofyears.
As Cuenca Mayor Fernan-

^^^t^Bam do Cordero Cuevas explains,
the communal traditions of

participation, known as the
minga in the indigenous

JQuechua language, date back
to long before the time of the
Incas.Today, under Cordero s

leadership, the process in which popular as
semblies and their representatives establish
and analyze the budget and declare priori
ties has put the municipality of 420,000 per
sons in the vanguard of the movement in
Latin Americato increase localparticipation
in decision making.

Although citiesare generally the
leaders in socialorganization, such
has not been the case in Cuenca,
according to Cordero. In the
munici-pality's 21 rural parishes,
people participate more actively in
the popularassemblies than do citi
zens in urban parishes. The reason,
he said, is that "rural people live
more in community."

In one of his first moves after

coming to office, Cordero re
vamped the parish councils. For
merly their members had been appointed by
the mayor. Nowthey are electiveoffices that
supplement the City Council. Parish coun
cilshave been charged with identifyingpub
licworksprojects, setting priorities, meeting
with city technical experts to make sure that
the projects are viable, requesting technical
studies and budget preparations, monitoring
execution of the worksand evaluatingthe re
sults.Projects include schools, health, roads,

Two sides to a hot issue
Participatory budgeting is often presented as an inherently superior approach to
handling municipal finances. But it has legitimate critics among Latin American
mayors, accounting professionals and international experts. Belowis a summary of
arguments for and against.

• For participation

Transparency: Opening the budget to
public scrutiny reduces the possibilities
of corruption.
Accountability: When citizensparticipate,
they have a clearer idea of expected ben
efits as well as limitations.

Efficiency: Chances increase that money
for public works will be spent where citi
zens feel it is most needed.

Equity: The poor tend to participate more
than the rich, spurring investments in
low-income areas.

Budget balancing: Participatorybudget
ing typically increases spendingon in
vestments and reduces the amount spent
on government salaries.

T Against participation

Manipulation: The governing politicalparty
can use the budgeting process to build
popularsupport and improve its reelection
prospects.
Sustainability: If a politicalparty that gains
office is not committed to participatory
budgeting, the process dies.
Skewed power balance: Legislative bodies
lose power when popular assemblies play
a large role in the budget process.
Stagnation: Long-term development goals
may be ignored in favor of more immedi
ate neighborhood needs.
Co-optation: Since citizens feel like stake
holders in governmentoperations,theyare
less likelyto criticize the system.
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Ecuador's indigenous
peoples have managed
resources collectively
for millennia. Today,
Cuenca Mayor Fernando
Cordero Cuevas (left) is
adapting that tradition
to help solve municipal
budget problems.

parksand communitycenters. The rural par
ishes are also completing 20-year strategic
development plans.

Cuenca's participatory budgetingisbased
on a local law that regulates the voting and
membership for the parish juntas. In Brazil's
Porto Alegre, the participatorysystemworks
without a special law.

As did other municipalities, Cuenca in
stituted participatory budgeting simulta
neously withfiscal reformmeasures. The first
step was to bring the cadastre, or tax roster,
up-to-date. The citywent about the job very
meticulously, going "building by building,"
says Cordero.

Cuenca's fiscal reform received a boost

from a change in the Ecuadorian constitu
tion that gives municipalities the exclusive
right to determine how to spend revenue
from a special tax levied on buildings or
neighborhoods for improvements. Under the
Cuenca system, taxpayers that directly ben
efit from a public work paya larger share of
its cost. According to Cordero, paymentson
loans to finance works paid for by this "im
provementstax" are up-to-datebecauseciti
zens know that early remissions will lower
interest rates, and hence their taxes.

Another part of the fiscal reform process
consisted of reorganizing public services,
such as telecommunications and sanitation,
which had been a drain on the treasury.
These were taken out of the hands of the

municipal bureaucracy and converted into
autonomous enterprises. Although popular
assemblies are held to review the rates these

enterprises charge, citizens understand that
the services must earn enough money to
functionon a sustainable basis, Cordero says.

—Daniel Drosdoff



FOCUS

Let us tell you
how to fight crime
In a small Brazilian city, citizens help police
and donate labor to build public works
IF YOU WANT A ROAD MAP FOR BEATING CRIME,

talk to Elias Gomes. He cut the murder
rate in his city's most dangerous neigh
borhood from six homicides per month

to zero—injust six months.
Gomes is mayor of Cabo de Santo

Agostinho, a seaside agricul
tural and industrial commu

nityin the Northeast Brazilian
state of Pernambnco.Though

jk it has little in common with
the prosperouscitiesin south
ern Brazil that pioneered citi
zen participationin municipal

ftf affairs, Cabo de Santo
Agostinho nevertheless de

cided to adopt this approach in areas includ
ingtaxation, budgetingandpublicworks. All
are showing encouragingresults,but it is the
city's efforts in crime prevention that have
produced the most dramatic gains.

Gomes said his town's crime prevention
program, known as seguranca
amiga or friendlysecurity, is based
on the following measures:
• Pinpointa crime-plagued neigh
borhood fora pilotprogram. In the
case of Cabo de Santo Agostinho,
the area selected was the Cohab
district, the city's most violent.
Other areas will be added in the

future.
• Create a consultative council
composed ofrepresentatives ofthe
municipal, military and civil police,
neighborhood leaders, priests and
pastors, school officials, etc.
• Conduct seminars on crime prevention
techniques for police officers and commu
nity leaders.
• Exclude from the program police offic
ers who are not willing to work closelywith
community leaders.
• Draft a "crime map" showing where
crimes occur, withwhat frequency, forwhat
reasons, and at whattimeof day or night.
• Establish a police command post in the
targeted neighborhood in which municipal
andstate police will work jointly.
• Treat police well, which in the torrid
Northeastof Brazil means providing refresh
ments for theofficers onpatrol and aircon
ditioning at the station.

Cabo de Santo

Agostinho,
Brazil

A municipal policeman
in Cabo de Santo

Agostinho collects
crime tips and com
plaints left in a "sugges
tion box" by local
residents. Mayor Elias
Gomes (left) credits
citizen participation for

helping to dramatically
reduce homicides.

The program's command center is the
"interactive"policestation in the Cohab dis
trict. From there, four unarmed municipal
police officers, assisted by an armed mem
ber ofthe Pernambucostate civil police, take
turnspatrolling the community in an official
vehicle.

Tips from citizens. Atthe police station, mu
nicipal guardReginaldo Francisco Albuquer
que said thekey to the project's success lies
in getting reports from residents of suspi
cious activity or threats ofviolence, and then
quickly taking action. "People phoneincom
plaints or tips, walk intothe station, or leave
messages, often unsigned, in suggestion
boxes placed around the neighborhood, in
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schools, shops, and health clinics," he ex
plained. Police gather up the notes and use
them as part of their intelligence network in
preventing crime.

The security pilot project is just one as
pect of Cabo de Santo Agostinho's broader
citizen participation program, known as
Parceiro Cidadao or citizen partner.

As part of this three-year-old initiative,
residents attend neighborhood assembliesat
which they elect delegates who are charged
with telling city officials what local people
wantincluded in the municipal budget. Ac
cording to Gomes, these priorities typically
involve improvements that immediately af
fect residents' daily lives, such as public
safety; construction of wallsto prevent land
slides, roads, recreation centers, concrete
steps up steep hillsides and drainageditches.
"A person who lives surrounded by mud
wants his street paved," he said.

Tax tool. Gomes has also found that citizen

participation in the budget process is a use
ful tool for raising more tax revenue. Forex
ample,he conducteda house-by-house cam
paign to urge homeowners to pay property
taxes, declaring that public works in a given
neighborhood wouldbe completedonlyif a
minimumof 70 percent of its residents paid
their taxes.

"The population understands that if they
want more investments, they have to pay
more taxes," Gomes said. In addition, scarce
tax dollars are stretched by organizing resi
dents to donate laborwhilethe cityprovides
building materials.

As a result of the collection drive, which
also included discounts for early payment of
taxes, taxrevenuedoubled,and receiptsfrom
the propertytaxtripled, according to Gomes.
The municipality did its part, too: the por
tion of the overall budget spent on invest
ments increased in two years from 3 percent
to 15 percent, and the number of municipal
political appointeesdropped dramatically—
from 1,000 to 279.

According to Gomes, citizenparticipation
in the budgeting process is a counterweight
to entrenched municipalbureaucracy,which
constantly pressures the administration to
spend budget resources on salaries. But he
does not see participatory government as a
constant tug of war between citizens and
bureaucrats.

On the contrary, Gomesbelieves that par
ticipatory budgetingimplies rightsand obli
gations for both sides. City officials must
undergo technical training, improve effi
ciency, and do a better job at project prepa
ration and execution. Citizens must improve
their ability to monitorprojects. Bycombin
ing democracy with greater efficiency, Bra
zilian municipalities are "opening windows
for a better future," Gomes said.

—Daniel Drosdoff
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Who pays
for college?
Latin American universities seek newways
to balance open access and financial survival
By PETER BATE

HUNDREDS OF UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

filled the Che Guevara auditorium,
bellowing "Strike, strike, strike!"
After decorating the dais with a

dummy representing the university's presi
dent, they appointed representatives to a
General Strike Council.Atmidnight, student
leaders tried to hoist a black-and-red flag,
but found that the flagpole had no rope. Af
ter improvisingwith some string, they closed
down Latin America's largest university to
protest against an increase in tuition fees.

A scene from the radical 1960s? No, it ac
tually happened in April 1999, at Mexico's
270,000-student National Autonomous Uni
versity (unam), after its authorities decided
to raise tuition fees for the first time in nearly
half a century. Inflation had diluted the
institution'salreadymodest tuition to a sym
bolic two cents a year. Under new rules, all
but the poorest students would pay the
equivalent of $140 a year, roughly 1.5 times
Mexico's minimum monthly wage. Funds
raised would be used to cover expenses for
needy students and improve the university's

library and computerservices. The Mexican
government would continue to subsidize
about 95 percent of unam's cost.

The most militant students, however, re
fused to accept even the slightest increase.

In their viewraisingfees violateda Mexi
can constitutional guarantee that the state
provide education freeofcharge, in spiteof
the fact that other public universities in
Mexico do charge for tuition. Sothe students
set up roadblocksand closed off unam's main
campuses,paralyzing the careers of hundreds
of thousands of students and shuttering
Mexico's principal scientificresearch center
for months on end. Summing up the strik
ers' viewswas one of their signature slogans:
"We're closingdown unam so that it mayre
main open to all."

unam's plight is emblematic of the prob
lems plaguing Latin America's large "multi
versities." These state-run entities are still
the best option forhighereducationin many
of the region'scountries, producing much of
the best scholarship and providing a profes
sional stepping-stone for hundreds of thou
sands of working-class students. But Latin
American universities also reflect the

Comparing notes at ITESM, a tech-oriented university in Monterrey, Mexico.
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broader fortunes of the region, suffering
from economic instability and political re
pression and from technological backward
ness. Theytend to be shackled bya resistance
to change archaic rules that prevent them
from serving their purpose more efficiently.
And they often lack internal controls on aca
demic quality and financial management.

Because of these shortcomings, universi
ties that are responsible for a large portion
of Latin America's scientific research and de

velopment must rely almost exclusively on
government subsidies. This dependency of
ten spells trouble. A case in point is
Argentina's Universidad de Buenos Aires
(uba), a leviathan second only to unam in
enrollment. In November its president, Os
car Schuberoff, warned that uba might not
be able to open the following year because
federal authorities had fallen short by some
$18 million on disbursements for the uni
versity. Yet although threatened and actual
budget shortfalls are an almostannual ritual
at the uba, its leadership doggedly refuses
to consider charging tuition fees. Cesar
Milstein, an uba graduate and winner of the
Nobel Prize for Medicine, has observed that
the universitycould raise hundreds of mil
lions of dollars a year just by charging tu
ition only to its middle- and upper-class
students.

Catastrophessuchasthe unam striketend
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to reinforcethe stereotypeofLatinAmerica's
higher education as inefficient, mediocre and
out of touch with the real needs of modern
society. But while these problems are real,
theyare not the whole story. Thereare many
efficient and competently run colleges in
Latin America. Moreover, governments, citi
zens and private institutions in many coun
tries are working to reform the region's
universities so that they can better servethe
needs of the seven million students who are

currently enrolled.

A new strategy. The Inter-American Devel
opment Bank has been supporting these ef
forts for 30 years. During the 1960s and
1970s, the idblentnearly$500 million to help
develop and expand many of the region's
leading universities. While boosting the uni
versities' enrollment capacity was the chief
aim, Bank-financed programs also promoted
quality by encouraging full-time teaching,
research and graduate education.

Over thepasttwo decades idblending has
shifted toward anemphasis onimproving the
quality and reachofbasic education. Never
theless, the Bank never abandoned the view
that a sound higher education system is an
indispensable elementforcreating morepro
ductive, prosperous anddemocratic nations.
To further this commitment, in 1997 the
Bank adopteda new, moreselective strategy

A student strike over proposed tuition
fees kept Mexico's giant UNAM closed
for much of 1999.

to guide its lending for higher education in
Latin America.

The new strategy is designed to support
what the Bank considers sound education
managementpolicies in suchkeyareasaseq
uity and subsidies, performance incentives,
governance and quality control. The idb is

11 Many
students would

be better off if

they could get a
job in two years
instead of

four. J J

CLAUDIO CASTRO

IDB education expert

willing to work with bothpublic andprivate
institutions that are committed to reform,
says Claudio de Moura Castro, the idb's se
nior education advisor and one of the archi
tectsof the newstrategy. "We fundwhatthe
market cannot fund and has to be funded,
regardless whether it is in the public or the
private sector," he says.

As the crisis at Mexico's unam shows, a
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basic question facing the region's universi
ties today is who should pay. The idb sup
ports greater recovery of costs through
tuition and other means, Castro says, but it
does not advocate a one-size-fits-all solution.

In most situations, a mix of public and pri
vate funding, in which tuitionwouldbe only
one component, is the most promising ap
proach.

For example, governments have goodrea
sons to subsidize their academic leadership,
that is, the elites involved in teaching and
research that require high levels of intellec
tualpreparation andample funding thatcan
not be obtained entirely from private
sources. But it may make sense to recover
costs bycharging for other types of higher
education, such as specialized programs for
professionals or technicians. To understand
why, consider the difference between a bio
medical researcher and a plastic surgeon.
Training and supporting the researcher is
much more expensive and time-consuming
than training the plastic surgeon. But while
the latter might quickly pay off education
debts byperforming lucrative face-lifts and
tummy tucks, the former may eventually
develop a disease-curing medicine that will
benefit millions.

Moreover, professionals who makevalu
able contributions to society, such asjudges,
usually earn much less than colleagues who
go into more profitable fields, such as cor
porate law. It stands to reason that govern
ments would choose to subsidize training for
judges, scientists and other similar profes
sional groupsby fundinglibraries, laborato
ries and research. The cost of educating
professionals who will be adequately re
warded by the job market can be covered
throughtuitionor the reimbursementof stu
dent loans.

Funding should also takeintoaccount the
factthat mostof the students attendingpub
lic universities in Latin America come from

the middle class. According to the Bank's
strategy, many of unam's studentswould not
have a priority claim to public funding, al
though others certainlywould.

Creative solutions. Since tuition and other
traditional forms of cost recoverystillgener
ate a great deal of opposition in most Latin
American countries, many universities are
findingalternative ways to generate revenue.
Castro cites his native Brazil as an example.
Onepopular approach istodevelop asophis
ticated network of specialized research or
ganizations andfoundations capable ofgen
erating revenue through contracts and
partnerships with theprivate sector. Perhaps
the best example is the Universidade
Estadual de Campinas, a public university
in the state of Sao Paulo with a $230 million
annual budget that has forgedextensive ties
with the private sector. More than a dozen
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(continuedfrom page 9)
foundations affiliatedwith the universitygen
erate revenues of nearly $150 million by ca
tering to the needs of Brazilian businesses
and government. "In other words, inside
those dinosaurs you have fiercely capitalis
tic gazellesthat are selling research, services
and training very aggressively," says Castro.
According to the university's web site, these
organizations have signed more than 800
agreementswith privatefirmsto conduct re
search,improveindustrialprocesses, develop
products and train personnel.

But despite the use of foundations,
Brazil's public universities must stilldeal with
serious constraints on initiative and imagi
nation. Highly centralized rules and admin
istration are part of the problem. Anglo-
Saxon universities have a tradition of decen

tralization,where each department is free to
pay or hire accordingto what it needs or can
afford. In their most extreme forms, says
Castro, universities in the United States have
been described asa group of researchersthat
happen to use the same parking lot. Latin
American universities follow a more rigid
tradition. In some cases they may have the
same criteria for hiring the head of a physics

• Foundations affiliated

with one public university in
Brazil have signed more
than 800 agreements with
private firms worth nearly
$150 million •

department or the coach of a sports team.
For example, Pele was able to become
Brazil's minister of sports but could never
teach soccer at a federal university because
he does not have the right degrees.

Mexico's unam, once one of the most pres
tigious institutions in the region, has also
suffered from a rigid and centralized tradi
tion by which it must treat all students the
same. "You cannot haveelite education ifyou
have more than 100,000 students," says
Castro."That's mass education.Theyallowed
it to grow, they allowed governance to be
come very feeble, and everyattempt to fix it
finds fierce opposition."

The next wave. In Mexico, perhaps the best

A strategy to promote reform
THE IDB S STRATEGY PAPER ON HIGHER EDU-

cation, the fruit of several years of work
and intense discussions with Latin Ameri

can academic leaders, outlines the Bank's
viewof higher education in the region
and suggests howits lending programs
can promote improvement.

Claudio de Moura Castro, the
strategy's principal author and the idb's
chief education advisor, emphasizes that
the document was not put forward as a
rigid blueprint but rather as a series of
guidelines based on analytical concepts
and data that can help the Bank identify
partners interested in the sort of reforms
it is prepared to support. These are some
of the paper's main points:

Focus on quality: The idb rejects both the
notion that the state shouldplaya mar
ginal role in higher education as well as
the viewthat higher education can only
playits role properly if it is showeredwith
more public funds. Qualityand efficiency
must be the central issues, no matter who
provides the service.

Build on local initiatives: The impetus for
reform in higher education must come
from the Bank's localpartners: regional
associations, governments, academic insti
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tutions, civilsocietygroups, private sector
firms and individuals.

Complement the private sector: The Bank's
lending should be targeted carefullyto ac
tivities that make economic sense, it must
finance activities that generate benefits
that market forces on their own would not

produce, or that represent a socialpriority
that cannot depend on support from the
private sector. Bythe same token, the
Bank will avoid those areas that already
do attract enough private funding.

Support reform: Higher education loans
shouldhelp implement key reformsor
support programs that can help countries
to restructure or reorganize their higher
education systems, build sound manage
ment systemsand establish solid ties
beween incentives and governance.

Promote equity: The idb will support ini
tiatives that promote greater equity, such
as scholarshipprograms for needy stu
dents and financingfor institutions in
poor areas.

1—T The text ofthe idb's higher education
strategy paper can be viewed at
www.iadb.org/sds/.
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example ofcreativefundingisofferedbythe
Instituto Tecnologico y de Estudios
Superiores de Monterrey(itesm), whichwas
founded in 1943by a group of businesslead
ers in that northern Mexicancity. Nowa net
work of 29 campuses in 26 cities with more
than 80,000 students, itesm has also devel
oped a "virtual university" that has allowed
it to expand its reach across Latin America.
In addition, the university has built a net
workof nonprofitassociations to raisefunds.
Tuition covers the cost of operations while
donations pay for buildingsand equipment.
The university even holds lotteries to in
crease its budget for scholarships and loans,
which benefit nearly one in three of its stu
dents. In the process, itesm has become a
major exporter of outstanding "courseware"
via distance education, saysCastro.

Latin America's elementary and second
ary education has undergone a revolution
over the past few decades that has swelled
enrollment. This demographic wave moving
through the schoolshas alreadyreached the
higher education system in some countries,
Castro says. "It's not just the elites that as
pire to a higher education degree," he says,
"but children of much more modest back

grounds who have had weaker education."
Insteadofa full-blown university education,
many of these students will prefer "short,
post-secondary courses" that improve their
chancesofgetting a job, accordingto Castro.

Institutions in Argentina,Chile and Ven
ezuela have anticipated this demand for
briefer, job-oriented training, and others in
Brazil and in Mexico are beginning to offer
such courses. Along the border, U.S. com
munity colleges are starting to build links
with Mexican institutions. El Paso Commu
nity College in Texas, which has long pro
vided English language training forMexican
students, facesan ever-risingdemand for its
courses. This has led the Texas college to
enter into an agreement with itesm's cam
pus in Ciudad Juarez, across the Bio Grande
from El Paso, to offer English classes at the
Mexican university's facilities. In June, the
Alamo Community College District in San
Antonio, Texas, hosted a conference for 40
Latin Americanuniversitypresidents on the
development of technicaleducation services
with a viewto building a system of commu
nity colleges offeringshort, job market-ori
ented courses. The idbplansto follow up this
initiative with another seminar this year to
raise the profileof communitycolleges.

According to Castro, the potential de
mand for this type of education is
tremendous."From the narrowpoint ofview
ofcosts, twoyearsofcollege are cheaper than
four," Castro says. "From a personal stand
point, manystudents would be better off if
they could get a job in two years instead of
four."

There is alsoan equity issue. "This is the



Students at Mexico's Instituto Tecnologico de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey use laptop computers for an outdoor study break.

first opportunity for the region's working-
class kids to get into higher education," says
Castro. "Stuffing them with price equilib
rium theoryisnot necessarily the best choice.
A two-year course is often ideal. From the
labor market's perspective, there will be a
huge demand for well-trained technicians
who can fix fax machines, cellular phones or
computers."

While in the past an experienced me
chaniccould tune a car'smotor by ear, today
he must deal with dozens of computers un
der the hood.These new technologies—and
the mammothmanuals theyinvariably spawn
—require several levels of abstraction that
can onlybe acquired in post-secondaryedu
cation, says Castro. Latin American univer
sities have traditionally been geared toward
producingengineerswho could understand
the theory behind technologies but would
have a hard time changing a tire. Commu
nity colleges could fill this vacuum. But if
two-year institutions are given second-class
status, they will fail to fulfill this role, says
Castro. "Wewant to raise the profile of the
community college concept, similarto what
the United States and Europe have done."

In industrialized countries, at least half
of higher education graduates go through
community colleges or similar institutions.
This is especially true in the case of older
and less-affluent students who are already
in the work force. Two-year schools fre
quently work in close contact with the pri
vate sector. Their boards of governors tend
to include local business leaders as well as

government representatives. Their study
programs are usuallydesigned to match the
requirements of the job market. In some
cases their campuses are right next to the
facilities of the companieswhere their gradu
ates will eventually work.

However, fundingwillstillloomas a prob
lem as Latin American countries attempt to
build similarinstitutions.Traditionally, com
munitycolleges are public entities that cover
their costs with a mixof state and local gov
ernment subsidies and tuition fees. But in

most of Latin America,such hybrid solutions
are still in their infancy.

Will these financial constraints force Latin

America to buck an increasingly popular
trend? Clearly, massive admission into tra
ditional universities with long academic
courses has not been the solution for those

students who must quicklyacquire the prac
tical skills needed to succeed in today's la
bor markets. In contrast, career-driven short
courses seem like a reasonable option and a
wiser investment of scarcepublic resources.
As Castro notes, even though the region's
political and cultural peculiarities maypre
vent it from replicating every aspect of the
community college model, the winds are
blowing in that direction.

L—i The websites of unam, uba, Universidade
de Campinas and itesm can be found at
www.unam.mx, www.uba.ar, www.unicamp.
br and www.sistema.itesm.mx.

For more on the idb's work in education,
go to www.iadb.org/sds/edu.
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Bridging extremes

in higher education
WHILE MANY EXPERTS IN HIGHER EDUCA-

tion advocate only modest change, many
others want to overhaul the entire sys
tem. Myth, Reality, andReform, a new
book to be released by the idb in March,
bridges these two
extremes. In it, au
thors Claudio de

Moura Castro, idb
chief education

advisor, and
Daniel C. Levy,
professor at the
State University of
New York, indi
viduallyexamine
what theyidentify
as the four key functions of higher edu
cation. These are academicleadership,
professional development, technological
training and development, and general
higher education. Castro and Levy sug
gest howto consolidate the strengths of
higher education systems while carrying
out reforms of their weaknesses.

For ordering information, contact the
idb Bookstoreat www.iadb.org; call
(202) 623-1753; or write to the idb
Bookstore, Stop E-0105, 1300NewYork
Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20577.
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The need to help Latin America's most economically vulnerable social groups remains at the center of the Bank's mission.

The IDB returns to its roots
Bank marks 40th anniversary by reaffirming commitment to reform
By PETER BATE, Petropolis, Brazil

IN MANY CULTURES, A 40TH BIRTHDAY MARKS

an important milestone, a transition be
tween youth and maturity, a time to take
stock and to set goals for the future.

And so too with institutions. The Inter-

American Development Bankcelebrated its
40th anniversary in December by holding a
ceremony in Petropolis, Brazil, where the
formal decision was made to launch what

would be the worlds first regional lending
institution.

As it happened, Petropolis could already
claim a place in history. This picturesque
mountain city65 km north of Biode Janeiro
was chosen by 19th century Brazilian em
peror Dom Pedro II as the seat of his sum
mer palace. An enlightened monarch who
ruled for nearly 50 years, the emperor com
missioned a detailed plan for the city and
attracted immigrants to the area.

Petropolis's major landmark, the stately
Hotel Quitandinha, also boasts a colorful
past. The massive Norman-style building,
with 440 rooms and 13 great halls, started
out as the largest casino in Latin America.
Butitssplendorfadedafter Brazilian authori
ties outlawed gambling. Following decades
of decline, the hotel's fortunes began to im
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prove in the 1990s after its facilities were
spruced up and leased for conventions.

Old idea takes root. The idea for a regional
bank, as well as a common market and a
single Latin American currency, dates back
to the late 19th century. But it wasn't until

ii We must avoid lapsing
into the pendular swings
that once were the hallmark

of our region's policies. Jf
ENRIQUEV. IGLESIAS

President, IDB

1954, in the Hotel Quitandinha's circular
theater hall, that a meeting of finance min
isters called by the Organization of Ameri
can States made the first concrete proposal
to create a financial institution to serve the

nations of Latin America and the Caribbean.

The proposaltook root, and in 1958received
the decisive backing of Brazilian President
Juscelino Kubitscheck and U.S. President
DwightD. Eisenhower. The idbwasformally
establishedthe following year.

Last December, the heads of state of Bra
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zil,Costa Rica, Peru, Uruguay, and Trinidad
and Tobago together with ministers and se
nior officials from the Bank's 46 member

countries returned to the Hotel Quitandinha
to look back at the Bank's accomplishments
and review the challenges that lie ahead.

"The idb must continue to play an impor
tant role in strengthening cooperation among
our peoples," Brazilian President Fernando
Henrique Cardoso declared in his speech at
the anniversary meeting. "The Bank has all
the right tools to help Latin America and the
Caribbean ease into the process of global
ization in a more solid, less skewed, and so
cially inclusive way that will gradually
eliminate inequality."

History lessons. Severalother speakers also
stressed the urgency of addressing Latin
America's persistent poverty and inequality.
According to U.S. Treasury Secretary
Lawrence H. Summers, the region simply
has not been making the necessary invest
ments in human capital. "At the brink of a
new century, one-quarter of the people in
Latin America lack access to safe water, one-
third live in poverty, and one-fifthdo not have
access to sanitation," Summers said. "If the
same remarkable human ingenuity that
makesit possibleto stand virtuallyanywhere
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in this continent with a cell phone in your
hand and talk to anyone in the world were
applied to these problems, they could be
mastered as well."

Bank President Enrique V. Iglesias, who
has led the idb for the past 11years, said the
region's 3 percent growth rate during the
1990s was too slowto reduce poverty. GDP
must grow by more than 6 percent a year
over the coming decade, he said. "This isan
achievable task," he added.

Iglesias urged the region's countriesto re
sist the temptation of seekingshort-term re
lief from the pressures of globalization by
raising trade barriers or returning to popu
list profligacy. "We must avoid lapsing into
the pendular swings that oncewere the hall
mark of our region's policies," Iglesias said.
"Wemust build upon our achievements,fine-
tune our policies when necessary, but stay
the course. That is history's lesson."

Strategic steps. The idb's major challenge
for the coming decade will be to help the
region reduce its vulnerability to external
shocks, Iglesias told the Committee of the
idb's Board of Governors during a Decem
ber 2-3 meeting held in Riode Janeiro, just
before the Quitandinha ceremony. One of
the keys to diminishing that weakness is to
boost domestic savings, an area in which
Latin America has lagged with respect to
other regions. In fact, asCouncil onForeign
Relations economist Albert Fishlow told the

assembled governors and guests, Latin
America's savings rate stands practically at
the same level as it was when the idb was

founded in 1959.
Atthe two-daymeeting in Riode Janeiro,

the Bank's management and representatives
of member countries discussed a proposed
strategydesigned to help the idb better serve
its borrowers' needs. In addition to the issue

of vulnerability, the strategy proposes in
creasedattention to improving the quality of
democratic governance, promoting efficient
markets,supporting regionalintegration, and
investing in human and socialcapital. In the
area of governance, several member coun
tries haveaskedthe Bankto beef up support
for the trend toward decentralization that is

taking place across the region. -d

Hotel Quitandinha, the IDB's birthplace.

Flood victims in Venezuela receive food staples from government relief workers.

IDB sends disaster
aid to Venezuela
Emergency credits will finance reliefand
reconstruction following December floods
THE IDB IS PREPARING A SERIES OF EMER-

gency loans to help Venezuela re
build after the devastation caused bv

flooding last December which left
an estimated 30,000 dead or missing and
up to 400,000 homeless.

The new credits willhelp finance reha
bilitation and reconstruction, particularly
of physical infrastructure, alongwith envi
ronmental safeguards and social assistance,
for persons made homeless by the flood
ing and mudslides.

A 10-person idb team traveled to Ven
ezuela a week after the catastrophe oc
curred to consult with authorities and assess

the extent of the damage and the country's
needs. Bankofficials are now workingwith
the Venezuelangovernment to design loans
to meet the country's most pressing relief
and reconstruction needs.

The idb has alreadyprovided a $50,000
grant to help Venezuelameet initialemer
gency expenses andwill soondisburse a $20
millionloan for that purpose. It is also re
directing$120million in resourcesfromex
isting idb loans to Venezuela to address
immediate needs, particularly in the areas
of health, education, rural roads and infra
structure. Finally, Bankofficials are prepar
ingan additional loan, whose size has not
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yet been determined, to assist in long-term
reconstruction efforts.

As of late December, Venezuela had re
ceived a total of $35 million in cash and in-
kind donations for disaster relief, according
to government sources. A National Emer
gency Committee within the Ministry of
Health has been coordinating the distribu
tionofdrinking water, food, blankets, medi
cine and other supplies. Some 286
"collective centers" havebeen set up, mainly
in school buildings, to temporarily house
people made homeless bythe floods. Gov
ernment officials have also taken measures

to prevent the reconstructionofhousesand
other buildingson land knownto be at high
risk of future flooding and landslides.

Belief efforts have been hampered by
continuing rains and flooding and by dam
aged bridges and roads. Among the most
pressing short-term challenges is the con
struction of housing in safe areas for thou
sands of homeless families. Numerous

public and private agencies are also work
ing to reunite separated families and track
down missing individuals.

*—* For additional information on Vene

zuelan relief efforts see www.redcross.org
orwww.disasternews.net/venezuela.
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A call to rally a
country's youth
El Salvador's president calls for schools
that foster creativity and participatory politics
By ROGER HAMILTON

GROWING UP CAN BE DIFFICULT EVEN UN-

der the best of circumstances. But

in El Salvador during the 1980s,
when the effects of a brutal civil war

were compounded by grinding poverty, en
vironmental destruction and natural disas

ters, manyof the country'syoung people saw
little alternative but to retreat into cynicism
and alienation.

As one who came of age during this sad
period in his country's history, Salvadoran
President Francisco Flores knows firsthand

the challenges of encouraging youth to par
ticipate in public affairs. Speaking on this
theme at a recent forum at the idb's Wash
ington, D.C., headquarters marking the
Bank's 40th anniversary, he began by relat
ing his own experience.

When war broke out, Flores was an 18-
year-oldstudent just startingcollege. "Mem
bers of my generation were being told that
we had to go abroad, because there was no
future in our country," he said. In 1977 he
left, but then returned in 1983, which was
perhaps the worst year of the war.

"I set out to construct my own little
world," he said. "I and the other members
of mygeneration rejected politics, whichwe
considered a bad word. Instead, we looked
for an isolated corner where we could live

apart from the war."

II One cause of

underdevelop
ment is the

inability to
imagine
options. 9 J

FRANCISCO FLORES

President of El Salvador

He found his refuge in El Tigre, a little
communityof300persons in the central part
of the country. There he went to live and
work with the farmers, founding a small
school, establishing a health post and help
ing to build an irrigation system.

A town square in El Salvador: Young people cannot be fooled with promises, says Flores.
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But Flores's isolation was soon to end. In

1989, his father-in-law, who had often vis
ited Flores in El Tigre, was appointed min
ister of the Presidency. The two were close,
and knowing this, the guerillas went to El
Tigre and set fire to Flores'shouse.

"In that moment of brutal reality, I real
ized that in El Salvadorit was impossible to
build a world apart," said Flores. "One had
to participate."

For Flores, thiswasa turning point, what
he described as his "second birth." It was up
to him to choose whether to cast blame or
be a "creative person."

Accordingto Flores, creativityis the crux
of the matter: "One cause of underdevelop
ment is the inability to imagine options," he
said.

School reform. Amajor obstacle to creativity
is the education system, he said. "The truth
is, in El Salvador and many other Latin
American countries, education is based on
memorization, repetition, rigidity and obe
dience. The teacher is a superior person who
transmits knowledge to an inferior person,
who uses the knowledge passively."

In a school system that fosters creativity,
Flores said, the student must be exposed to
many different perspectives and be encour
aged to make up his own mind. The student
bodyshouldbe asheterogeneous aspossible.
The student should determine his own pace
of learning. He willbe on an equal levelwith
the teachers, whose job will be to act as
facilitators.

Out of such an educational ferment will

emerge creative persons prepared to lead.
"The mark of a leader is excellence, and the
crux of excellence is pursuing one's own
goals. The cultural wealth of diversity can
onlybe guaranteedbythe profoundindividu
ality of each human being. These qualities
cannot be developed in an environment that
emphasizes obedience and control."

"The magic word is participation," said
Flores. "Youth tend to keep their distance,
but not when they are invited to join in. Even
youths who are members of gangs aspire to
get out of the gang, to become productive,
get a job, achieve somethingas a member of
society.

"We need a new way of doing politics,"
continued Flores. "It cannot be a forced

march to a Promised Land, behind a gen
eral-like leader who says, 'Follow me.' This
style of leadership has come to an end be
cause we have learned that the only Prom
ised Land is the one we ourselves make with

our work.Young people are not goingto be
lieve such a leader, because they knowthat
large-scale public spending, manipulationof
exchange rates, and large-scale social pro
grams are an illusion. We must convince
youth to shape their ownfuture, andwe must
designthe institutionsto makethispossible."



Longshoremen ready cargo containers for shipment in the port of Buenos Aires, which was modernized with IDB financing.

Emergencies and
reform mark 1999
Bank disbursements at a record high
THE INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT

Bankapproved$9.46billion in loans
during1999, nearlyhalfofwhichwas
emergencyfundingto help countries

cope with global financial volatility.
The lending total was the second highest

in the Bank's historyand marksthe sixth year
in a row that the idb was the chief source of
multilateral credit to Latin America and the
Caribbean. The year-end summary was pre
sented by idb President Enrique V. Iglesias
to the Bank's Board of Executive Directors
on December 15.

Also during 1999the idbdisbursed $8bil
lion forpreviously approved loans, a record
amount for a singleyear.

Besides the emergency lending, lastyear's
approvals reflectedacontinuing emphasis on
social reform and modernization of the state.
The Bankalso approved substantial financ
ing for natural disaster prevention and re
construction in The Bahamas, Belize, Co
lombia, Honduras, Nicaraguaand Peru.

In his report to the executive directors,
Iglesias saidthe idb loanportfolio was "gen
erally performing well," with 90 percent of
the projects expected to achieve theirdevel

opment objectives.
Forty-four percent of the Bank's active

portfolio of $45.1 billion is allocated to so
cial investments, 22 percent for infrastruc
ture, 19 percent for reform and moderniza
tion of the state, and 15 percent for
productive sectors and other areas.

Lendingand loanguaranteesprepared by
theidb's Private Sector Department reached
a record $634.7 million for 1999 and syndi
cated loans prepared by that department to
taled $499.2 million.

Iglesias highlighted the growing impor
tance of the idb's nonfinancial services. One

example is the Bank's role in chairing the
1999 Stockholm meetingof the Consultative
Group on the Beconstruction and Transfor
mation of Central America, where more than
$9 billion in pledges were mobilized in the
wake of Hurricane Mitch.

Looking ahead, Iglesias said the three
great challenges facing the region are to
boost investment in human capital and so
cial sectors, modernize the state, and in
crease competitiveness and efficiency. He
called exports and savings the "twoAchilles
heels of the region." J
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1999 LENDING HIGHLIGHTS

• The largest single idb loan to Brazil,
for $2.2 billion, was approved to support
measures to protectfederal social
spending levels and help maintain mac-
roeconomic stability.

• The first idb disaster relief loan ap
proved on a special fast-track procedure
enabled the Bank to provide $20 million
in financing to Colombiain a record 26
days after a majorearthquake struck the
country's coffee-producingregion, caus
ing manydeaths and extensive damage.

• The first Private Sector Department
operations were approved for Chile and
the Dominican Bepublic, along with the
department's first project in the tele
communications sector (Chile), its first
toll bridge project (Argentina), and its
first loan guarantee operation (Brazil).

• In its largest single loan operation for
Mexico, the Bank approved $800 million
to help states and municipalities
strengthenintergovernmental fiscal rela
tions and resource allocation for public
investments.

• The Bank financed 347 technical co

operation projects for a total amountof
$72.9 million, while the Multilateral In
vestment Fund, an autonomous fund ad
ministered by the idb that promotes pri
vate sector development, provided $134
million for 90 projects.
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After the old shamans are gone, will their knowledge and traditions disappear as well?

A future for shamans
Traditional healers argue for respect
and support from a fast-changing world

By ROGER HAMILTON

AN UNUSUAL GATHERING TOOK PLACE LAST

June in the village ofYurayaco, in the
foothills of the Colombian Amazon.

For the first time, the shamans of tra
ditionally rival communities set aside their
differences took aim at a much bigger prob
lem: thegrowing threats to theirculture and
tothemedicinal practices thatarecentral to
their wayof life.

The shamans realized that mere physical
isolationwas not enough to shield their com
munities from outside pressures. Like tradi
tionalgroupseverywhere, their communities
have become intertwined with people and
events across the globe.

So the 42 taitas, as shamans are called
here, decided they had to act. At the close of
their week-longmeeting they created a union
of traditional healers and signed a joint dec
larationthat wouldform the basis for an ap
peal that they would take to the road. On
their itinerary was the idb's Washington,
D.C., headquarters, which they visited in
October accompanied by Mark Plotkin,
noted ethnobotanist and president of the
nongovernmental Amazon Conservation
Team, and GermanZuluaga, that group's Co
lombian director.

High on their list of problems is what to
do about nonindigenous charlatanswhopose
as taitas and sellyage,a hallucinogenic plant
used as a central part of sacred ceremonies.
When yageis administered outside of a con
trolled cultural setting it can produce many
negative side effects,giving it a bad reputa
tion. In fact, some authorities arecampaign
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ing to declare the plant a narcotic and ban
its use.

The taitas demand that they be allowed
to continue using yage as part of their reli
giousand healing practices. In addition, they
are callingon the government to goone step
further and give official recognition to the
health services that taitas provide to their
peoples.

Another problem is bioprospecting by
well-funded scientists, entrepreneurs andan
thropologists, who remove medicinal plants
from the forest with the intent of deriving
marketable substances from them. Patent
ing these genetic resourcesviolates what the
taitas consider their intellectual property
rights. They are opposed to such activities
unless there are contracts in place that guar
antee the Indians' rights.

A third threat is the loss of traditional In

dian territorial lands and sacred sites. "If the

forests disappear, sowillmedicine and life,"
states the taita declaration.

Plotkin, whohas longwarned that the dis
appearance of shamans represents an irre
placeable loss of botanical and other
knowledge, concedes that these traditional
healers don't have all the answers. But west

ern medicine can learn much from them,
accordingto Plotkin, "You don't have to be a
romantic or a flower child to reach this con

clusion," he said. Moreover, technological ad
vances make Mother Nature an even more

promising potential sourceof newdrugsbe
cause new ways are being developed to find
useful products, analyze them and manipu
late molecules, he added.

Beyond culturaland healthbenefits,sup
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port for shamans offers economic benefits,
according to Anne Deruyttere, chief of the
idb's Indigenous Peoples Unit. In some cases
traditional medicine can be more cost-effec

tive than western medicine, and several Latin
American countries have shown an interest

in usingtheir services aspart of their national
health services.

Moreover, she said, in a time of rapid and
often wrenching change, people who have a
clear cultural identity based on traditional
practices and ways of life are better able to
adjust.

Meeting of cultures. While many nonindi
genous people reject traditional medicine,
still others become converts. Amazon Con
servation Team's Zuluaga recalled his own
experience on a trip to the Amazon, shortly
after graduatingfrommedicalschool. He was
so impressed by the healing powers of the
taitas that he declared that he would wear

feathers himself. The taitas advised him to

stick with western attire.

But while cultural differences must re

main, Zuluaga urged a rapprochement be
tween traditional and western medicine

based on scientific research and legal sup
port. Taitascould be incorporated into mod
ern health care systems, he said,and the use
of yageand other medicinal plants could be
regulated. Protected areas couldbe co-man
aged with the state.

Zuluaga also urged measures to stem in
cursions into Indian lands by small farmers
who clear the forest and plant coca, and the
recoveryof sacred sites such as the Yurayaco
Bock, an enormous black monolith. He said
economic support should be provided for
indigenous reserves and sustainable produc
tion programs.

Traditional medicine should be brought
out of the forest and into the outside world,
said Zuluaga. Discussions are underway to
construct two hospitals, complete with bo
tanical gardens, where traditional medicine
will be taught to nonindigenous people and
young Indians who willserve as apprentices
as they learn botanical and healing skills.

L-^j For more information on the shamans'
declaration and the Amazon Conservation

Team, go to www.ethnobotany.org.

Shamans at the sacred Yurayaco rock.



Globalization: good,
bad, or neither?
Writer calls for markets with a human face
GLOBALIZATION CAN BENEFIT LATIN

America onlyif the free market sys
tem does a better job of meeting
the needs of society, Mexican novel

ist Carlos Fuentes said at the inauguration
ofa cycle of seminarsheld by the idb on the
eve of the new century.

"The people will be enemies of the free
market if the market is an enemy of the
people," said Fuentes at the Bank's Wash
ington, D.C., headquarters on October 19.
His lecture was the first in the cycle, called
Catedra Siglo XXI, beingheld to commemo
rate the idb's 40th anniversary.

"Private enterprise is interested in invest
ing,producing, employing and making prof
its," said Fuentes. "But in today's world we
also have to understand that the market is
not an end in itself, but a means to achieve
the shared welfare of a growing number of
consumers. The market is an instrument, not
a dogma."

Similarly, globalization hasboth "vices and
virtues," said Fuentes. "It can create pros
perity,but alsoexclusion and the creation of
a permanent underclass."

Baising the specterofwhathe called"glo
bal Darwinism," Fuentes warned that glo
balization can exacerbate inequalities and
double the number of poor people in the
worldin 30years. He asked: "Is thiswhatwe
want?The globalization of poverty?"

Butglobalization canbringenormous po
tential benefits, said Fuentes. For one, it will
increase the speed and universality of com
munication. "There were times when au
thoritarian regimes could hide their
misdeeds. But not anymore. Official impu
nity has become increasingly more difficult
in a globalized world."

Globalization hasalso brought technologi
cal advances, which bring benefits, but also
dangers. Whenprogress is so rapid, he said,
countries unable to keep up will find them
selves ata tremendous disadvantage.

Need for reforms. Gains in communication

and technology will fuel the pace of invest
ments. But here again, the benefits will not
be automatic. Investments will benefit soci
etyonly ifcountries dotheirpartbystrength
eningsecurityand improving healthandedu
cation. Countries must make it clear, said
Fuentes, that "society does not serve the
market, but the citizen."

Mexican author Carlos Fuentes: "The

market is an instrument, not a dogma."

Latin Americans will determine whether
or not globalization will benefit their region,
said Fuentes. He called on governments to
carry out reforms, particularly of the state,
which since World War II "grew but didn't
becomestronger, remaining characterized by
patronage and influence-peddling." In con
trast,governments in developedsocieties are
strong though not big, and they function as
regulators rather than owners, said Fuentes.
A major task of a stronger state must be to
reduce corruption. "It is perfectly easy to
understand the reticence of international fi
nancial agencies, and even many-
transnational firms, to extend credits and
invest in countries where corruption is fla
grant," he said.

"If we want to be respectable countries,
and be worthy of credit and investment, we
musteliminatecorruption,whichis the most
brutal form of robbingthe poor."

Fuentes concluded by highlighting the
role ofculture in an increasingly globalized
world. Culture has a life of its own, he said,
and in Latin America "it continues without
disruptions, incontrast to the disruptions and
weaknesses of our political and economic
life."

In the 21stcentury, he said, LatinAmerica
must adjust politics and economics to its di
verse sociocultural reality in order to have
"respectforthe racial, ideological, sexual, lin
guistic, culturaland psychological differences
within each of our societies." J
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Children at risk
Some 20 million work
ing children between
the ages of 5 and 15 are
exploited and at risk in
dangerous workplaces
in Latin America, ac
cording to the Interna
tional Labor Organiza
tion. Meeting in No
vember in SanJose,
Costa Rica, labor minis
ters from Central America and the Do
minican Bepublic and ilo officials
looked at how to reduce child labor and
create protective legislation.

The check is in the mail
Immigrants from Mexico, El Salvador,
Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua in
the United States send an annual $8 bil
lion back home, according to a study by
the United Nations Economic Commis
sion for Latin America and the Carib
bean (cepal). In El Salvador, remit
tances from immigrantsequal 18
percent of grossdomestic product and
halfof income from exports, cepal ex
perts found a tendency amongimmi
grants to pool their remittances and
specify they be used for development
projects in their native communities.

Advancing deserts
Even worse than losing
forests is gaining
deserts, and this is
what Latin America is
facing on a massive
scale if environmental
trends continue,
warned United Nations expertsat a No
vember conference in Becife, Brazil.
Some 10 million hectares of arable land
are lost each year to the desertification,
and amongthe mostaffectedplacesare
the northeast and north of Brazil, north
ern Venezuela, Chile and Argentina, the
Peruvian and Bolivian altiplano, Central
America, Mexico, Haiti and Cuba.

Mayors join hands
The mayors of more than 200 cities in
the Americas meetingin Miami in No
vemberdecidedto create a hemispheric
organization that will spur regional inte
gration and politicaldecentralization. At
the close of the conference, idb Presi
dent Enrique V. Iglesias saidthat de
centralization was essential, but also
warned that transferringpower to lower
levels of government implies risks in ar
eas such as inappropriate moneytrans
fers, political patronage andcorruption.
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THE BANK IN ACTION

Cash from trash
Communities across Latin America
embrace recycling for profits—and pride
By DAVID MANGURIAN

RECYCLING IS NOTHING NEW IN LATIN

America. For as long as anyone can
remember, the poorest of the poor
have earned a precarious living by

scavenging citvdumpsbydayand streets by-
night for anything they can sell. Many of
these trashpickers are children, andin some
places entire families live at landfill trash
dumps, sharing thegarbage with vultures and
rats.

Butin recent years, formalized recycling
programs have been established in many
Latin American countries. Some seek to ben
efitthe long-time trashpickers at citydumps.
Others were created in response to educa
tional campaigns run by local and interna
tional environmental groups. The most
successful ones combine environmental ob
jectives with the economic returnsessential
for making a program truly sustainable.

The programs range from small grass

roots projects to large-scale industrial enter
prises. In Jambelli, a small coastal resort
town in Ecuador, beautiful seaside views
used to be marred by mounds of trash left
by vacationers who could never find trash
receptacles. With the financial support ofa
community-based coastal resources manage
ment program financed by the idb,
beachfront businesses placedrecycling bar
rels at strategic locations and mounted an
educational campaign to encourage both
tourists and residents to use them.

A similar effort has transformed attitudes
towards trash in Ayora, a small mountain
town in Ecuador's Cayambe province. When
the town council tired of the sloppy trash
collection service provided by the nearby
provincial capital, residents decided to take
matters into their own hands.

The Ayora council obtained $17,000 in
grants—$5,000 in idb funds channeled
throughthe EsquelFoundationand $12,000
from the Canadian government—which it
usedtopurchase red trashbarrels andplace
them on street corners. Then it bought a
cart and horse and inaugurated the town's
own twice-a-week garbage collection. Next,
the councilset up a recycling center just out
side of townwhere metal, plastic, glass and
paperareseparated for resale, while organic
garbage is composted into fertilizer for sale
to the valley's flower farmers. Whatlittlethat
remains is incinerated.

Trash collection is now a source of civic
pride,particularly among children. Afterre
cycling was put on the school curriculum,
kids went home and urged their parents to
use the barrels for their trash.

"Change at home comes from the chil
dren,"explains GabrielSerrano, Ayora Town
Council president. "The parents have less
social and cultural education than their chil
dren. Theypayattention to whattheir chil
dren say and do."

Becycling in Brazil, aswithnearly every
thing else in that country, is taking placeon

BRAGANCA PAULISTA, BRAZIL: (left)
Waste sludge generated as a byproduct
by a paper factory is mixed with clay to
yield lighter and stronger bricks.

AYORA, ECUADOR: (right) A community-
run garbage collection system conveys
trash to a recycling center where metal,
plastic, glass and paper are separated.
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a larger scale. Consider the example of
Fortaleza, the capital of Brazil's northeast
ern Cearastate. Nearly1,000 people, includ
ing300children, formerly lived at the huge
Jangurussu trash dump on the outskirts of
this city of two million. Theysifted through
the city's garbage barehandedto separateout
plastic, glass, metal and wood for resale.
Trucks wouldhaul trash to the dump dayand
night. It was difficult and often dangerous
work, particularly at night, when children
were not easy to see and occasionally were
hit bv the trucks.
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"We worked out in the open in the hot
sun, in the rain, amid the noise," remembers
jangurusseira Antonia Jocinelia Pacheco
Ferreira. "We lived like animals."

In the early 1990s, the city's sanitation
company, sanefor, asked the idb to finance
the expansion ofthe city's sewage system and
trash collection. The project included a re
cyclingplant at the Jangurussu landfill and a
plan to organizethe jangurusseiros into a co
operative and build low-cost housing for
them nearby. Today the plant operates three
shifts and is slowly becoming self-sustaining.

"Of all sanefor projects," says Izelda
Bocha Almeida, deputy advisor for the pro
gram, "this one is the best in terms of social
benefits. But it is the most difficult of all to
carryout. As a cooperative, they cansell the
recyclables at a better price than they used
to. But it's difficult to convince them to send
their children to school, because they are
used to having their children working next
to them at the landfill."

In BragancaPaulista, a city in Sao Paulo
state, the santher tissue paper plant offers
an impressive example of what could be
called second-generation recycling.

The company manufactures most of its
product fromwastepaper—100 tons of it
a day. Atthe sametime, about 80percent
of the sludge produced from its manu
facturing process—some 90tonsaday—
is used by nearby brick factories. The
factories mix the sludge and clayat a
l-to-9 ratio to produce bricks that are
lighter, stronger, andless expensive than
conventional bricks. Givingawayits sludge
instead of paying for its disposal saves
santher $30,000 a year. The company re
cently received financing in 1993 from the
Inter-American Investment Corporation, an
idb affiliate, for new machinery to expand
production. J
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JAMBELLI, ECUADOR: (above) A poster
urges tourists at a coastal town to use
new trash containers for recyclables.
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FIGURATIVELY SPEAKING

The preventable plague
100,000 people die in traffic accidents in Latin America
each year—a number that could easily be cut in half
By PAUL CONSTANCE

A traffic accident has to be truly hor-

rific to make headlines in Latin

America these days. Like the bus in
El Salvador that recently plunged

into a ravine while attempting to pass on a
curve, killing more than 30 passengers.

The danger of driving on most Latin
American roads has become a macabre

cliche—and a drain on the region's societies
and economies. According to estimatescom
piled by the Danish Boad Directorate in a
study financed by the idb, at least 100,000
people are killed in traffic accidents and 1.2
million are injured each year in Latin
America. The cost of these accidents, mea
sured in lost productivity, hospital bills and
other factors, is estimated at $30 billion.

Traffic accidents occur far more fre

quently in Latin America than in most in
dustrialized countries. For every 10,000
vehicles in circulation, the average Latin
American country registers around 18 traf
fic fatalities per year. In the United States,
Canada, Japan and several European coun
tries belonging to the Organization for Eco
nomic Cooperation and Development
(oecd), the average is only 2.4 fatalities per
10,000 vehicles.

But the most singular phenomenon on
Latin America's streets is the number of pe
destrians who are hit and killed by vehicles.
About half of all traffic accidents take place
in the region's cities, and between one-half
and one-third of those killed are pedestri
ans—not vehicle drivers or passengers. Ac
cording to Charles Wright, a senior econo
mistand transportationexpertat the idb, this
is due partly to the fact that the region's cit
iesare verydenselypopulatedand that walk
ing is still the main form of transportation
for most urban dwellers.

But the bigger reason for pedestrian fa
talities, he adds, is that the traffic circula
tion system in most Latin American cities was
designed withonlyvehicles in mind. In many
cities sidewalks are narrow, poorly marked
or nonexistent, forcing pedestrians to take
their chances in the street. Stop signs are
rare. Traffic lights at some intersections do
not allowpedestrians enough time to actu
ally cross the street. Poor lighting on many
roads makesit difficult for drivers to see pe
destrians at night or in the early morning
hours when children are walkingto school.
Finally, a chronic lack of effective enforce
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ment keeps drivers from obeying speed lim
its and other rules of the road.

Unfortunately, things are likely to get
worse. Economic growth and liberalized
trade over the lastdecade haveled to a surge
in the number of automobiles on the region's
roads. Though car ownership in the region
remains low by international standards
(about 100 vehicles per 1,000 inhabitants,
compared to nearly 500 for industrialized
countries in the oecd), it is poised to grow.
The world's leading auto makers have in
vested billions of dollars in Mexican, Brazil
ian and Argentine production facilities
during the last few years, hoping to capture
a vast potential market for more affordable
cars.The region's cities,alreadychokingwith
vehicles, will only get more dangerous to
drive in.

Quick fix. When they are confronted with the
realityof trafficaccidents,manyLatin Ameri
cans react with fatalism. Traffic accidents are

often thought to be a matter of bad luck.Any
significant improvement in traffic safety is
assumed to be prohibitivelyexpensive.

This is a tragic misconception. As Wright
and other specialists continually point out,
there are a number of relativelyinexpensive
measures that cities can take to quickly re
duce pedestrian trafficfatalities by more than
half. Several of these options are illustrated
in the diagram on these pages. "When even
a few of these measures are applied consis
tently and accompanied by effective public
awareness campaigns, the results can be dra
matic," saysWright.

Consider the case of Belo Horizonte,
capital of Brazil's state of Minas Gerais,
which until the late 1970s had one of the

country's highest traffic accident rates. The
city's roads, designed in the era of horse-
drawn vehicles, funneled traffic from per
pendicular and diagonal avenuesand streets
into a series of giant, multilane rotundas. As
motor vehicle traffic grew, the rotundas be
came deathtraps for pedestrians and night
mares for motorists. In 1980 city officials
decided to close the diagonal streets at the
intersections and turn them into parking ar
easand pedestrian lanes.Sidewalks and me
dians at the intersections were extended in

order to funnel traffic into just a few well-
defined paths. Traffic lights were installed
and programmed to give pedestrians ad
equate time to cross. Buses were rerouted
and bus stopsplacedin protected areas.Traf
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fic fatalities in Belo Horizonte dropped by
75percent after these measureswere imple
mented, saysWright.

A thorough approach to road safety re
quires much more than the measures illus
trated on this page, of course. Pedestrian-
oriented transportation plans, better traffic
lawsand regulations, more effectiveenforce
ment by the police and stricter requirements
for driving licenses are all needed. "These
are the key long-term objectives," says
Wright. "But in the meantime,citiescan take
simplestepsthat will save thousandsof lives."

a For a detailed look at these issues, see
"Traffic Safety: UsingEngineering to Beduce
Accidents," by idb consultant Philip Gold,
available in English, Portuguese and Span
ish. Call (202) 623-1753 or e-mail idb-
books@iadb.org.



TRAFFIC LIGHTS

These should only be used at high-traffic
intersections. Trafficlights at lowvolume
intersections may increase accidents be
cause drivers are prone to ignore them.
Lights must be programmed to allowsuf
ficient time for crossing an intersection.
Theyalsoshouldbe combinedwithother
measures to prevent high-speed right
turns during a red light, for example.

PEDESTRIAN-ONLY STREETS

In highly congested commercial areas,
closingsome streets to vehiclescan ben
efit pedestrians (whofind it easier to get
to stores), shopkeepers (whousually see
increased customer volume) and drivers
(who must dodge fewer pedestrians).

LOW-COST

LIFE SAVERS
7\

Some of the relatively inexpensive
measures that some Latin American

cities have used to cut traffic fatalities

SIDEWALKS
In many cities sidewalks should be wid
ened and more clearlymarked to separate
pedestrians and cars.

0 TRAFFIC MONITO

Cameras, typically placed at busy inter
sections, record the license plates ofcars
running red lights or breaking otherlaws,
making it possible to issue tickets to all
offenders. They have a powerful deter
rent effect and are increasingly popular
in Brazil and several other Latin Ameri
can countries. The systems typically pay
for themselves through increased ticket
revenues, in addition to a lower number
of accidents.

LIGHTING

Extra streetlights help
drivers see pedestrians
and other vehicles, reduc
ing the risk of accidents.
Some cities encourage
children to wear light col
ors or reflector vests

when they walk to school
in the early morning or
evening.

BUS LANES

Beserving certain lanes
for buses, light rail or
other kinds of public
transport can both dimin
ish congestion and pre
vent accidents. Boad di
viders and medians can

also force cars to follow a

more predictable course.

SPEED

BUMP

SPEED BUMPS

This most basic of measures slows traffic
where other means fail. The bumps must be
well designed, clearly marked and preceded
by multiple warning signs to prevent dam
age to vehicles.

X
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Handel's vigorous conducting and unorthodox repertoire have attracted new audiences to Bolivia's National Symphony Orchestra.

Tchaikovsky on the altiplano
A U.S. conductor champions Bolivian music and revitalizes an orchestra
By PAUL CONSTANCE, La Paz, Bolivia

M
OMENTS BEFORE AN EVENING CONCERT

by Bolivia's National Sym
phony Orchestra in La Paz last
July, scalpers outside the Munici

pal Theater were selling tickets at four times
their face value.

Inside, a capacity crowd was soon clap
ping thunderously to the beat of a cueca, a
traditional ballad and folk dance from the
Bolivian highlands. Three subsequent per
formances of the program—which featured
popularBolivian singers and traditional songs
arranged for orchestra by Bolivian compos
ers—were also sellouts. A commercial re
cordingof the concert is due out shortly.

This is not the kind of thing that Boliv
ians normally associate with their country's
only permanent symphony orchestra. For
mostof its54-yearhistory, the orchestra has
appeared only a few times per year to per
formscaled-down operasor balletsfora loyal
but basically elite audience. Until recently,
performances were held in an elegant patio
that seated only 200 and whose acoustics
made it difficult to determine whether the
playing was goodor bad. Tickets were close
to $10—a prohibitive sum for most Boliv
ians.

After years of financial and artistic diffi
culties, the orchestra faced a crisis in the
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summer of 1997 when its conductor and ar

tistic director resigned days before several
scheduled performances. David Handel, a
33-year-old U.S. conductor who had previ
ouslyguest-led the orchestra and happened
to be visiting friends in La Paz at the time,
received an urgent call asking if he could
stand in. He did, and the concerts were so
well received that Handel was subsequently
offered the vacant job.

He faced a difficult choice. After work

ing for some eight years as a guest conduc
tor based in Chicago, Handel's career was
finally taking off. He had recently received
offers from two other Latin American or

chestras and one in the United States—all

of them musically superior to the one in La
Paz.Butseveralfactors ultimatelypersuaded
him to choose Bolivia. One was the audi

ences, which Handel described as "veryen
thusiastic and supportive" during a recent
interview in his La Paz apartment. Another
was the fact that the orchestra had a tradi

tionofworking withcorporatesponsors, even
though it is primarily financed by the gov
ernment. Finally, Handel saw a number of
areaswhere he thought he could bringabout
immediate improvements—if he was given
a decisive mandate. Tito Hoz de Vila, the
Bolivian minister of Education, Culture and
Sportswho is responsible for the orchestra,
made it clear that Handel could count on the
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government'ssupport. In short, "I thought it
would be possible to build something here,"
Handel recalled.

He has been building very fast. During
his first season, the orchestra performed 50
concerts, up from eight the year before. In
order to attract larger audiences and offer
better acoustics, Handel moved the orches
tra from its patio to the MunicipalTheater—
La Paz's most prestigious venue. To make
performances accessible to a broader audi
ence, he introduced student discounts and
replaced the single ticket price with a range
of prices that starts at less than a dollar for
students.

Doubled revenues. The public response was
immediate. Within a year the total audience
sizegrewby500percent and ticketrevenues
doubled. Nearly halfofthenew audience was
under age 40, thanks to concerts and publi
city targeted at university students. Media
coverage increased dramatically as Handel
took the orchestra on seven national tours in

one season, up from just one the previous
year. In addition to concerts in major cities
like Sucre, Tarija, Potosi and Oruro, the or
chestra performed for the first time in El
Alto, an immenseworking-class suburb of La
Paz that is populated primarily by Aymara
Indians. "We performed twice in El Alto to
completely full houses," Handel recalls. "It



EXPRESSIONS

wasveryemotional,because foryearsthe or
chestra had been emblematic ofclassism, and
we were sayingthat's not what we're about."

Handel is aggressively expanding the
orchestra's repertoire. He has established
formal relationships with several Bolivian
composers, both to arrange traditional mu
sic that has never been scored for orchestra
and to premiere original compositions. He
is also conducting works from the standard
classical repertoire that have never been at
tempted by the orchestra. His second sea
son included Bolivian premieres of major
works by Tchaikovsky and Shostakovich.

On the management
side, Handelspearheaded
the creation of the
Fundacion Orquesta
Sinfonica Nacional, a non
profit entity designed to
promote the orchestra
and supplement govern
ment funds with an ex
panded program of corporate and private
sponsorships. Handel says thatduring its first
year the foundationwasable to increaserev
enues by around 80 percent thanks to tire
less fundraising by a board of directors
composed of leading figures from local cor
porate and artistic communities. "Our main
goalis to generate the resources to improve
the orchestra, raise our musicians' pay and
hire additional musicians," says Miguel
Navarro, a vice president at Bolivia's Banco
Bisa who heads the foundation's develop
ment committee.

Although the new revenues made it pos
sible for Handel to give his musicians a 20
percent bonus after his second season, he
wants to do much better. Musicians' pay is
still so low that orchestra members must hold

daytime jobs and rehearse in the evenings.
By next season, Handel hopes to raise the
payrollbudget to the point where musicians
will be able to work full-time for the orches
tra. He also intends to hire 20 additional mu
sicians. "This would allow us to become a
fully professional orchestra capable of han
dling a moredemanding repertoire," he says.

Question of relevance. Handel's ambitious
agenda in La Paz did not spring from a
vacuum. As a guest conductor in the early
1990s, he purposefully sought out opportu
nities in Latin America, where he says there

are many fine orchestras
that tend to be overlooked
byforeignconductors. He
performed on numerous
occasions in Mexico, Gua
temala, Argentinaand Bo
livia. In addition to per
fectinghisSpanish, which
he first studied in high

school, these experiences deepened his in
terest in what he sees as cultural parallels
between Latin America and the United
States. "These are societies whose social and

politicaldevelopment wasvery much deter
minedbyan immigrantpopulation," he says.
The blending of indigenous and European
cultures—and thechallenge ofmaking aclas
sical orchestra relevant in a multicultural so-

cietv—are as evident in Chicago as they are
in La Paz. So are the pressures of an open
market economy where public funding for
the arts is scarce.

"I'm an American just like a Bolivian is
anAmerican," says Handel, "andsoI thought
it might make sense for my broader career
to help develop an orchestra in an environ
ment that is culturallyakin to the U.S."

• Within a year, the
audience grew by 500
percent and ticket

revenues doubled •

The La Paz orchestra has traveled to provincial cities and even working class suburbs
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An everyday battlefield
"For the same reason they believe that
we are worthless, we are worth more,"
said the handicapped
soldier, reflectingon
the possibility of dying
in battle. The play,
called "The Night Be
fore the Battle," was
presented last Novem
ber by a theater group
called Imagenes at the
Second International Dance
and Theater Festival organized by the
Center of Theater Arts of the Munici
pality of Lima, Peru.

The soldier's line tookon particular
significance because the actors belong
ing to Imagenes are themselves handi
capped. Their performance in Lima
marked the first time in Latin America
that a theater groupof handicapped
people had been invited to participate in
a professional festival. Its impactheight
ened by dance and choralpresentations
and fast-pacedchanges in scenery and
costumes, the play's message was clear:
the obstacles and dangers faced bysol
diers onthe battlefield are lived every
daybyhandicapped people.

The idb's Cultural Center provided
grant funds that enabled Imagenesand
three other Peruvian theater groups to
participate in the festival.

—Elba Agusti, Lima, Peru

And the winner is ...
Paraguayan pianist Jorge Enrique Baez
made his United States debut at the IDB
in November before a full house that in
cluded many of his
own countrymen. As
the winner of the
City of Asuncion
Music Competition
last August, Baez re
ceived an idb Cul
tural Center prize,
whichwas to per
form in Washington,
D.C., as part of the
Bank's concert se
ries. At the idb, Baez
quickly departed from the standard
repertoirof Bach and Liszt to present a
varied selection of compositions by
Paraguayan composers seldom heard
abroad. Baez has performedextensively
as a soloist in his country, where he
teaches and produces a radioprogram.
He recentlywona scholarship to study-
in Germany
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PROJECT UPDATES

MEXICO

New gas line
inaugurated
THE 692-KM MAYAKAN GAS PIPELINE,

located in Mexico's Yucutan Pen

insula, was inaugurated in No
vember in a ceremonyattended
by Mexican President Ernesto
Zedillo, Energy Secretary Luis
Tellez, Commerce Secretary
Herminio Blanco and Yucatan
Governor Victor Cervera.

The pipeline was sponsored
by the firms Gutsa of Mexico,
Transcanada Pipelineof Canada
and Intergen of the United
States. It wasbuilt by Bechtelof
the U.S. With a total capacity of
370 millioncubic feet per day, it
will be the second largest in the
country.

The projectwas developed by
the private company Energfa
Mayakan with the help of a
$68.75 million idb loan as well as
a special $142 million loan con
sisting of subscription agree
ments with the idb by
commercial banks. The project
was the first large "build-own-
operate" concession under
Mexico's new regulatory frame
work for the natural gas sector.

Although the state company
pemex holds the monopoly on
production and primary salesof
gas, recently enacted legal re
formsmake it possibleforprivate
companies to construct, ownand
operate pipelines.

Mexican President Ernesto Zedillo (right) opens a valve at the new
are Victor Cervera, Yucatan governor, and Doug Baldwin, president

The gas will be used in five
existingplants that will be con
verted to natural gas and three
new plants that will be built, for
a total generating capacity of
1,627 megawatts. The fuel will
also be used by local industries.
Natural gasis a cheaper and less
polluting fuel than oil, and one
result of the switchover will be
reduced emissions of hydrocar
bons, sulfuroxides and particles.

Energy demand in the
Yucatan Peninsula is growing by
7 percent annually, the fastest
rate of anyregion in the country.

Inaugural ceremonies at the pipeline's CSl Compressor station.

Reporting on the issues.

REGIONAL

Courses for

journalists
SOME 225 LATIN AMERICAN JOURNAL-

istswill participate in a series of
seminars and workshops in
Cartagena, Colombia, designed
to improve the quality of news
reporting onpolitical, social and
economic issues.

Costs for attending the pro
gram will becovered in large part
byiDB-funded scholarships. Top
icswillinclude corruption, elec
tions,civil society, economicand
political reform, conflict resolu
tion, economic integration, envi
ronment, and poverty.

The program will be carried
out bythe Foundationfora New
Ibero-American Journalism,
which was founded by Colom
bian novelist and journalist
Gabriel Garcia Marquez.
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facility. Also appearing (I. to r.)
of Transcanada Pipeline Ltd.

GUATEMALA

Watershed project
produces change
INDIGENOUS COMMUNITIES IN

Guatemala's highlands are
changing agricultural practices
and improving living standards
aspart ofa project to reduce soil
erosion and sedimentation of the
Chixov Biver, which feeds the
Pueblo Viejo hydroelectric res
ervoir.

The iDB-financed Chixoy hy
droelectric plant, the country's
major energy source, has been
threatened byrapid siltationdue
to poor land use practices in the
watershed, primarily deforesta
tion and cultivation of marginal,
erosion-prone lands.

The project, which was fi
nanced with the help of a $14.4
million idb loan in 1992, includes
soil conservation measures,
training in forest management
for local communities and works
to stem erosion in gullies.

At the same time, the 12,000
people living in some 250 com
munities in the iDB-financed wa

tershed management project
area are benefitingfromtraining
in new agricultural techniques
and business management.
Schools and health centers have
been constructed, and commu-



nal funds for small-scaleproduc
tion projects have been created.

Many of the community ac
tivities have been planned and
carried out by community mem
bers. An important part of the
project has been organizing lo
cal people and training leaders,
a complex task because of the
different Indian languages spo
ken by the various cultural
groups benefiting from the pro
gram. Atotal of 200 agricultural
and 100 agroforestry facilitators
were chosenbythe communities
fromamongtheir ranksand pro
vided with training. The peace
agreements that ended the
country's long-running civil war
have been cited as a major rea
son for the successof the partici
patory process.

Amongthe project's achieve
ments has been the establish

ment of soil conservation and

sustainablefarmingpractices on
more than 9,600 hectares. In ad
dition, forest management sys
tems were instituted on 50,000
hectares in 115 communities, 10
million tree seedlings were
planted on 5,600 hectares, and
2,300hectares ofdegraded lands
were rehabilitated through the
repair of erosion prevention
works. In allcases, original goals
were exceeded, and in some
cases substantially so.

The project is being carried
out by a special unit of the Min
istryof Agriculture.

—Carlos Gonzalez, Guatemala

NEW PROJECTS

BRAZIL

Ecotourism for

the Amazon
MANY ATTEMPTS HAVE BEEN MADE

to open up Brazil's vast Amazon
region to rubber production,
mineral and timber extraction,
and ranching. To one degree or
other, these efforts have suc
ceeded, but often at a great cost
to the environment.

Now once again there are
plansafootto open up the Ama
zon: this time to tourists.

AnewiDB-funded projectwill
lay the groundwork to turn the
Amazon, with its vast attractions
as the world's largest intact rain

An Amazon tourist guide keeps a lookout for local wildlife.

forest, into a major tourist desti
nation. The project, called
Proecotur, will include studies of
selected ecotourism sites, assess
ment of market demand, estab
lishment of a legal framework,
training programs, and local in
vestments. The studies will form

the basis for a much larger
project set for the near future.

Participating in the project
will be the nine Brazilian states

makingup what iscalled the Le
gal Amazon: Acre, Amapa,
Amazonas, Maranhao, Mato
Grosso, Para, Bondonia, Ro-
raima and Tocantins.The region
is home for some 20 million

people. Nearly one third of the
world's fresh water flows through
its river systems, and it contains
the largest portion of the world's
biodiversity. Deforestation has
already affected large areas of
the Amazon. Protected areas are

too fewand inadequatelystaffed
and managed to adequatelypro
videprotection.As in manyother
parts of the world,ecotourism is
seen as a wayfor localpeople to
derive revenues from natural ar

eas that are left intact.

As part of the project, master
plans will be developed and pi
lot infrastructure works will be
carried out in priority areas in
five of the participating states.

The areas, ranging in size from
66,900 hectares to 441,600 hect
ares, were selected on the basis
of their natural resources, trans
portation access, hotel infra
structure and the commitment of

local government and other
groups to support the program.

While ecotourism is one of

the fastest growing segments of
the tourism industry, it is largely
undeveloped in Latin America.
In the Brazilian Amazon, eco
tourism is carried out largelyon
an ad hoc basis, limited mainly
to jungle lodges and some river
cruises in and around the city of
Manausand in the northern part
of the state of MatoGrosso. Very
few of the tourists are non-Bra

zilian, and they stay on average
only 3.3 days.

A major focus of the project
will be to educate and train local

people, including providers of
tourism services and local gov
ernment officials, in how to con
serve the natural resources on

which the ecotourism industry
depends.

The project's total cost of
$13.8 million will be financed
with the help of an idb loan for
$11 million. It will be carried out
by the Secretariat of Coordina
tion of the Amazon, an agencyof
the Ministry of Environment.
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HONDURAS

Courthouse
fit for a judge
A PROGRAM TO MODERNIZE THE

Honduran judicial system re
cently completed the construc
tion of 20 municipalcourthouses
and began work on 23 more.

A total ol 80 courthouses will

be built as part of the program,
which is being carried out with
the help of an $8.7 million idb
loan. Funds will also be used to

update legislation, improve ac
cess to legal services, and
strengthen planning, manage
ment and informationsystems.

Access to the judicial system
will be improved by providing
equipment and training to the
Office of the Public Defender
and other legal aid offices, and
the establishment of systems for
mediation, conciliation and com
mercial arbitration.

Salvadoran Supreme Court
President Armando Avila hailed
the new facilities in a ceremony
last year to inaugurate a court
house in the Municipality of San
Jose de Colinas. Judges cannot
work in dilapidated surround
ings, he said,addingthat in some
places, "the town bar is better
than the courthouse."

The idb is financing judicial
reform projects in many Latin
American countries. For an

overview on the subject, see
IDBAmerica, Nov.-Dec. 1999.

NEED DETAILS?

To read press releases on
newlyapproved projects on
the Internet, go to:
www.iadb.org/exr/prensa/
releases.htm. For related

project documents, go to:
www.iadb.org/exr/english/
projects/projects.htm. IDB
Projects, a monthly listingof
planned projects and pro
curement opportunities, is
on the home page under
"Business Opportunities."
For a sample printed copy,
call (202) 623-1397 or fax
(202) 623-1403. The Public
Information Center can

provide further information
at (202) 623-2096, or e-mail
pic@iadb.org.
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PROTECT NEWS

LATEST APPROVALS

THE FOLLOWING OPERATIONS WERE

approvedin recent weeksby the
Inter-American Development
Bank (idb), the Inter-American
Investment Corporation (lie)
and the Multilateral Investment

Fund (mif).

Argentina

A $1.4 million mif grant to help
finance a retail commerce train
ing program.

Belize

A $21.3 million idb loan to im
prove the country's capacity to
respond to hurricanes and other
natural disasters.

A $771,650 mifgrant to help es
tablish a policy, regulatory, and
purchasing environment that
encourages the expansion of the
domestic private sector in pub
liclyand privatelyfunded health
services.

Bolivia

A $40 million loan from the idb's
Fund for SpecialOperations for
a project to improvepotable wa
ter and sanitation services in

small municipalities of up to
5,000 inhabitants.

A $7.4 million loan from the idb's
Fund for Special Operations to
support the country's Year 2000
National Population and Hous
ing Census.

A$1 million mifgrant for a craft
development program.

Brazil

A$250millionidb loanto expand
the coverage of the country's sec
ondaryeducationsystemand im
prove its quality.

A $200 million idb loan for the
secondstageofa massive project
to improve the environmental
quality in the Tiete Biverwater
shed that drains the metropoli
tan area of Sao Paulo.

A $185 million idb loan to fi
nance a training program for
nursing aides.

A$100million private sector idb
loan guarantee for the expansion
of two electricitv distribution
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Workers in Panama City, Panama, add a fourth lane to the Avenida Simon Bolivar as part of an IDB-fina

companies, Companhia Paulista
de Fore,a e Luz, S.A., and Bio
Grande Energia, S.A.

A $75 million idb loan and an $80
million syndicated loan to
Ecovias dos Imigrantes S.A., a
private firm with a 20-year toll
road concession from the state of
Sao Paulo, to construct, rehabili
tate, upgrade, and maintain the
Anchieta-Imigrantes highway
toll road system.

An $11 million idb loan to help
prepare the groundwork for a
major effort to promote
ecotourism in the Amazon.

A$2,250,000 mifgrant to imple
ment several pilot projects that
demonstrate promising private
sector-led business models to
provide renewable energy ser
vices to isolated communities.

Chile

A $25 million idb loan to
ComunicaeionyTelefoniaBural
S.A., a private company, to pro
vide fully functional telephone
service in areas of the southern
part of the countrywhere service
is now minimal.

A $2 million lie senior loan and
a $3 million subordinated loan to
Invertec Foods S.A. to expandits
appleandcapsicum dehydration
facilities and increase its supply
of apples,which are used as the
raw material in the dehydration
process.

A $1.1 million mif grant to
strengthen Chile's water and
sanitation regulatory authority.

A$1.9million mifgrant to laythe
institutionaland methodological
foundations for developinga na
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tional systemofjob competency
certification.

Colombia

A$300million idb rapid dispers
ing loan for a series of reforms
to improve the government'sca
pacity to deal with problems in
its financial sector and improve
the sector's efficiency.

A total of $133.7 million in redi
rected idb loans to assist in the
recovery of the country's coffee-
producing region from a 1999
earthquake.

A$1,231,000 mifgrant for a pro
gram to introduce quality and
environmental management sys
tem standards in small and me
dium-size enterprises.

A $640,000 mif grant to improve
the productivity of small-scale



road rehabilitation project.

farmers in the center-south area
of the country'sCaucaValley De
partment.

Costa Rica

A $900,000 mif grant to promote
competitiveness among national
suppliers of high technology
multinationals.

A $685,000mifgrant to help the
private sector to define mecha
nisms for trainingyoungpeople
for the tourism sectorand to pro
vide for their entry into the la
bor market.

Dominican Republic

A$150million loanguarantee for
La Companiade Electricidadde
San Pedro Macoris, Ltda., a spe
cial purpose company that will
build a 300 megawatt, com
bined-cycle thermal powerplant
and additional facilities.

El Salvador

A $29,847,000 idb loan to estab
lish and consolidate systems for
environmental management to
reduce hazards and economic

lossescaused by pollution.

Guatemala

A $150 million idb loan to help
fund rehabilitation and mainte

nance of highways and rural
roads for the period 2000-2003.

A $55.44 million idb loan for the

secondphaseofa long-termpro
gram to improvebasichealth ser
vices, particularly for low-
income people.

A $19,532,000 idb loan to help
finance the first phase of a six-
year $65.9 million project to
strengthen the country's munici
pal sector and its principal mu
nicipal support agency.

A $10 million lie A loan and an
$11 million B loan to Hidro-
electrica Bio Las Vacas S.A. to

develop, construct, and operate
a 20 megawatt power plant.

Guyana

A $30 million loan from the idb's
Fund for Special Operations for
a comprehensive air transport
sector improvement program
that includes regulatory and in
stitutional reforms, investments
in infrastructure, and institu
tional modernization.

A $27 million loan from the idb's
Fund for Special Operations to
improve the qualityand availabil
ity of water supply and sewerage
services in Georgetown.

A $27 million loan from the idb's
Fund for Special Opeations for
a program in which the govern
ment willdivest largeamounts of
land to assist the settlement of

low-income families.

A$900,000 mifgrant to develop
a microenterprise training ser
vices market.

Honduras

A $26 million loan from the idb's
Fund for Special Operations to
promote andconsolidate reforms
at the municipal level for effi
cient and sustainable potable
water and sanitation services.

Jamaica

A $10 million idb emergency
loan for an ongoinggovernment
effort to ensure that critical com

puter systems are Y2K-compli-
ant and to develop contingency
plans for systems that are not
fully complaint and may be af
fected by failures.

An $8.4 million idb loan to help
the government establish a more
dynamic, equitable,and efficient
land market.

Haiti

A $2 million mif grant to set up
an incentive mechanism that will
encourage private enterprises to
increase their efficiencyand out
put through training.

Mexico

A $800 million idb loan to
strengthen the autonomy and
administrative management ca
pacity of state and municipal
governments throughout the
country. This is the largest fi
nancing ever by the idb for a
single operation in Mexico.

A $75 million idb loan from the
ordinarycapital and a $102.3 mil
lion syndicated loan to Termo-
electrica del Golfo, a private
sectorcompany, for buildingand
operating a 230 megawatt power
plant in the stateofSan Luis de
Potosf.

A $4 million mif trust investment
in the Tijuana Development
Fund and a $1,370,000 grant to
Consejo de Desarrollo de
Tijuana to promote equity and
quasi-equity investments to sup
port small enteq^rises in the ex
port and maquilasupplier sector.

Nicaragua

A $13.9 million loan from the
idb's Fund for Special Opera
tions for a program to modern
izethe managementofwater and
sewerage services.

A $10 million loan from the idb's
Fund for Special Operations to
strengthen the country's fiscal
and customs systems.

A $9,255,479 loan from the idb's
Fund for Special Operationsand
a $330,000 grant to strengthen
regional and local government
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and institutional capacity in the
Atlantic Coast region.

A$6 million nc financing, includ
ing a senior loan of up to $4 mil
lion and a subordinated loan of
up to $2 million, to Banco de
Credito Centroamericano S.A. to

further the developmentofsmall
and medium-size enterprises.

A $4 million nc senior loan and
subordinated loan of $2 million
to Banco de Credito Centro

americano S.A. for small and

medium-sizeenterprises.

A $1,022,000 mif grant to help
establish a training and accredi
tation program for construction
workers and to promote the
modernization of the national

training system.

A $923,000 mif grant to
strengthen the technicaland pro
fessional skills of public accoun
tants and private independent
auditing firms.

Panama

A $48,850,000 idb loan to sup
port social investments and
small-scale infrastructure in low-

income communities.

A $15.8 million idb loan to help
the implementthe country's Law
of the Environment and its Na

tional Environmental Strategy.

A $1,050,000 mif grant to pro
vide continuing support to the
country's Interoceanic Begional
Authority to transfer govern
ment-owned assets to private in
vestors.

Paraguay

A$67 millionidb loan to support
the second stage of the National
Bural BoadsProgram,whichwill
upgrade the level of service on a
substantial part of the priority
rural roads network.

A $7.5 million nc credit facility
to BancoAleman Paraguayo S.A.
for on-lendingto small and me
dium-size enterprises, mainly for
export-related products.

Peru

A $120 million idb loan to fur
ther assist the reconstruction of

physical infrastructure and the
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Safe Money: Building
Effective Credit Unions

in Latin America

Glenn Westley and
Brian Branch, Editors

AVAILABLE IN APRIL 2000

The challenges faced by Latin
America's credit unions today
are likelyto force them to fur
ther modernize and consoli

date, fine-tune their inherent
advantages, improve mecha
nismsforprudential regulation,
and find ways to increase their
share of low- and middle-in
come markets. Safe Money ex
ploresthese issues and presents
the new thinking on howcredit
unions can compete effectively
in modern financial markets

while still retaining their social
mission.

"Safe Money pots credit unions
squarelybackon the tablefor
consideration in development
circles, especially those concerned
with the small end of financial
markets. This book addresses

major contemporary issues in
financial development, including
professionalism andgrass roots
voluntarism, scale economies in
retailfinance, responsiveness to
clients, balance between the
interests of saversand borrowers,
andgovernment regulation."

—J.D. Pischke,
President,

Frontier Finance International

Inter-American Development Bank,

1300 New York Avenue, NW. Wash

ington, D.C. 20577. www.iadb.org.

Distributed by The Johns Hopkins
University Press, Baltimore and

London.

(English-Spanish) $24.95
ISBN: 1-886938-69-5
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(continuedfrom previous page)
resumption of services affected
by El Nino.

An $87 million idb loan for the
first stage of a $197 millionpro
gram to modernize and reform
the health care system in order
to improve itsquality andexpand
its coverage.

A $1 million idb loan to help the
National Customs Superinten-
dencyconsolidate and expandits
qualitysystem and to meet stan
dards of the International Orga
nization for Standardization.

Venezuela

A $100 million idb loan to
strengthen the country's capac
itytocarryoutscientific research
andtechnological innovation and
to improve the competitiveness
of its productive sector.

Regional

A $7.5 million mif investment
and a $100,000 grant for the
Central American Small Enter
prise Fund.

A $10 million mifequity financ
ing and a $170,000 grant for a
programinwhichthe Compama
Espanola de Financiacion de
Desarrollowillpromote produc
tive investment in small busi
nesses in Latin America.

A $3.8 million mif grant to im
prove the quality of training in
the agricultural sector for
Mercosur countries.

A$1,291,600 idbgrant to Mundo
Maya Organization for an eco
nomic and social development
program in five countries that
will showcase and preserve
shared cultural, historical and
environmentalheritage and pro
vide alternative sources of in
come for the poor.

A$600,000 mifgrant fora capac
ity-building program for small
and medium-size entrepreneurs
in El Salvador, Guatemala, and
Panama.

A $300,000 idb grant to
Fundacion para un Nuevo
Periodismo Iberoamericano for

training for journalists in Latin
America.

IDB named

top borrower
INTERNATIONAL FINANCING REVIEW

(ifr), a trade publication, named
the idb"Supranational Borrower
of the Year" for 1999.The maga
zine, which covers the activityin
the bond markets, cited the
Bank's Finance Department for
successfully increasing its fund
ing target and broadening its in
vestor base during lastyear'sdif
ficult economic environment.

The idb generates funds by
selling bonds on the interna
tional markets at favorable rates
and then lendingthe proceeds to
its Latin American and Carib
bean member countries.

Althoughits AAA credit rating
gives the Bankaccess to a wide
range of borrowing options, the
negative investor sentiment pro
duced byfinancial crisesin Latin
America during 1999 made it
somewhat harder for it to obtain

ideal terms for its bond issues.
The need for additional funds

to provide emergencyfundingto
countries affected by the finan
cial crises and natural disasters
put additional pressure on the

HARVEST TIME: A woman

tends her crops in Haiti, where
IDB-funded programs are im
proving access to irrigation.
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idb. According to Stephen
Abrahams, head of the idb's
Capital Markets Division, the
Bank borrowed $9 billion in
1999, up 50 percent from the
previous year.

The ifr commended the idb

for its sophisticated choices of
currency,bond pricing and issue
timing throughout the year. It
also praisedthe Bankforattract
ing a number of new bond buy
ers in the United States, Canada,
Asia and the United Kingdom.

APPOINTMENTS

Jorge Elena, formerly the idb's
representative in Brazil, hasbeen
named representative in Argen
tina, effectiveApril 1. He is suc
ceeded by Waldemar F. Wirsig.
who was manager of the Bank's
Sustainable Development De
partment.

J. James Spinner, previously
deputy general counsel of the
idb's Legal Department, has
been named general counseland
manager of the same depart
ment.

Jairo Sanchez, who was the
Bank's representative in Mexico,
hasbeen named deputy manager
for Begional Operations Depart
ment 2. He succeeded Terry Pow
ers, who has retired after many
years with the idb.

Maritza Izaguirre, previously
an advisor to the manager of
Begional Operations Depart
ment 2, has succeeded Sanchez
as idb representative in Mexico.

Martin Stabile, formerly the
Bank'srepresentative in Nicara
gua, has been named represen
tative in Uruguay. He succeeds
William Large, who has retired
after manyyears with the idb.

Correction

A map on page 3 of the Nov-
Dec. 1999 issue of IDBAmerica
showing some member coun
tries, incorrectly identified the
territory of Japan. Following is
the corrected map.



Baggio offers software tips to students at one of 107 computing schools in Brazilan favelas.

Brazil's nonprofit
software tycoon
By PAUL CONSTANCE

CALL HIM THE GEEK WITH A CONSCIENCE.

Bodrigo Baggio taught himself
software programming at age 12,
when his father gave him a

Paralogica TK-82—the first personal com
puter widelysold in Brazil. "From that point
forward I was fascinated bycomputing," says
the 29-year-old Bio de Janeiro native.

But unlike other stereotypically self-ab
sorbed computer enthusiasts, Baggio also
showed an early interest in society'. Even as
he wasmasteringthe TK-82, he volunteered
as a coordinatorat a sports program for street
kids from Bio's notorious favelas. "That re
ally shook me up," he recalls, "because it
showed me a reality that was very different
from mine."

At 15 Baggio volunteered to help man
age the Bio office of an extractive reserve in
the Amazon jungle. Soon he had designed
environmental managementsoftware for the
reservethat integratedsatelliteimagery and
data from field studies. After a brief stint

studyingsocial sciencesat Bio's Federal Uni
versity, Baggio waslured away by a job offer
from Andersen Consulting, which put him
to work as a programmer.

The corporate world proved too slow for
the preternaturallyrestless Baggio. Atage22,
with his father's help, he opened Baggio
Informatica, a computer and systems inte

grationbusiness. Amonghisearlyclientswas
a group of private schools that was so im
pressed with his work thai tluv asked him to
create a computingclassthat wouldcomple
ment the traditional curriculum. His class—
which used interactive software to enliven

H I went from

'madman' to

'visionary'

overnight. 77
R0DRIG0 BAGGIO

Software entrepreneur

subjects such as astronomy, anatomyand bi
ology—was a hit. Through word of mouth,
Baggio soon had more clients than he could
handle. "I started making a lot of money,"
he says. "I boughtan apartment,acar, a boat,
cell phones."

Bv 1993, he was also feeling "verv un
happy," Baggio says. "I was sobusythat I had
dropped my efforts in the socialarea." One
night he had a dream in which he sawpoor
children using computers "to discuss their
own reality." The dream set off a chain reac
tionthat culminatedthe following year, when

WBAMERICA. January-February 2000

PROTAGONIST

Baggio formedthe CommitteeforComputer
Science Democratization (known as cdi in
Brazil). Hisgoalwasto teach"computing and
citizenship" toyoungpeople in favelas sothat
they could improve their chances of finding
a job while discussing ways to tackle their
communities' problems.

The idea was dismissed as crazy "by 99
percent of the people I shared it with," re
calls Baggio. Eventually, through sheer per
sistence, Baggio found a Catholic church in
the Santa Marta favela that agreed to give
him space to start the school. A large cloth
ing store donated five state-of-the-art com
puters, and a nongovernmentalorganization
agreed to coordinateeverything. Possibly be
cause of Baggio's earlier exploits, local and
national media mobbed the school on its

openingday, giving the projectmuch-needed
publicity. "I went from 'madman' to 'vision
ary,'overnight,"jokes Baggio.

During the first two daysof registration,
the school signed up 600 i2- to 30-year-old
youths eager to learn about computing.
Baggio recruited volunteers to train local
teachers anddevised a flexible system ofone-
to three-month courseswith either morning
or afternoon sessions. The courses cover ba

sic software applications like word process
ing and spreadsheets, plus more advanced
subjects including computer maintenance.
Students learn spreadsheets by processing
figures on local health indicators; they use
word processors to print community news
papers and pamphlets.

Tuition coverscosts. Baggio's idea has spread
like a computer virus. Since 1994, cdi has
helped open a totalof 107computingschools
in poor neighborhoods in 13 Brazilianstates.
Some 32,000 vouths have already taken the
courses.Though the schools continue to de
pend on donated computers and facilities,
they are financially self-sufficient, thanks to
a modesttuitionfee, averaging $3per month,
that provides a decent wagefor instructors—
all of whom must live in the community
where the school is located.

Most recently, groups in Japan, the Phil
ippines and Colombia have invited Baggio
to come and tell them how they can repli
cate his program.

Hisnextgoal?"I'm askingtelephone com
panies to donate telephone lines so that all
Brazilian schools can get Internet connec
tions," he savs. cdi has launched a new drive,
called "Campanha Conectar" to alsocollect
donated modems and other equipment nec
essary to hook up existing computers. "To
dayonlythree of our schools in Bioand two
in Minas Gerais are connected," Baggio says.
"But in three months, we expect half of our
schools to be online."

*—* For more information on cdi and their

current projects, go to www.cdi.org.br.
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FINAL FRAME

RECESS BUDDIES: Under an IDB-financed program launched in 1997, elementary schoolchildren in Guatemala are receiving new
textbooks and educational materials. The program's aim is to improve primary education for indigenous and low-income children.
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